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EDITORIAL NOTES

* ABORTED COUP

Political change may take place in a society either by force or by

other means depending on the social consciousness to change the pre

vailing social ill -conditions in that society. Such a social change of

ten succeeds because it represents the true aspiration of the masses and

can ably effect a genuine socio -economic progress.

Historical examples of such revolution can be traced, begining

from Lenin's Great October Revolution in the USSR , the Chinese re

volution under the leadership of Mao Tse Tung, and those of Korea

and Vietnam . These are but only few glaring examples, indeed, ma

ny other social revolutions took place in different parts of the globe.

the 21 October Revolution in Somalia being one of them .

During the process of the revolution, it is quite natural to find

groups who lost their interests trying to oppose the new social order

by all possible ways , ranging from the dissemination of the false slan

derous propoganda, to organized armed position. In fulfilling their

heinous plans these groups more often than not resort to put on the

pretensious cloak of nationalism or claim class allegiance. It also

happens that at other times, particularly when the country is passing

through difficult circumstances, they are manipulated by external fo

reign forces seeking to check the march of the revolution.

Such attempts hardly succeed owing to the absence of a very im

portant factor; winning the masses support. On 9th of last April so

me members of the armed forces tried to topple the cxisting rule of

the Somali Revolutionary Socialist Party which is dedicated to the ex

ecution of the 21 October Revolution programme.

In view of this ugly undertaking many questions indeed come up

to the mind : What were the intentions of these rebel groups ? Who

were they representing? What motivated them to this ill-fated ac

tion? A great deal remains still unclearified, but many aspects ha

ve however already come to the light :

The coup bearers were a small group in pursuit of particuar

petty interests and who did not command the support of the Somali

masses or even parts of it .

The units of the armed forces which they had been able to

treacherously gear into action did not share a common plan with the

rebels. On the contrary they were deceived by the wild cry that the

revolution was in danger and ought to be defended .

Moreover, these adventurous elements lacked any programme or

ideology. This can be easily deduced from their hum drum methods

- 2
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and their complete reliance on such primitive tribal based organiza

cion .

All these notwithstanding, it is quite ludicrous to find certain fo

reign press media depicting these self -centred elements as ardent na

tionalists who were opposed to the government decision to withdraw

its military units from the battle zone in Western Somalia .

What a hypocracy of patriotism .

The truth remains that these groups had for a long time, for ma

ny years, been harbouring this wicked and harmful move; but they

were being closly followed by the concerned organs of the revolutio

nary Government who even , on certain occasions, warned some of

them about the consequences of their suspicious behavior.

Blinded by their selfish interests, these elements sought to dis

rupt the unity of the Somali people, and hold the deep -going social

changes in the society, and trample upon the equality and justice that

prevails, .... principles that contribute the rock -base of our glo

rious revolution . Hence their utter failure to win any sympathy or

support from the masses .

The counter-revolutionary coup had been foiled, most of its par

ticipants and their leaders have been arrested and, as the secretary

General of the SRSP made it clear in his address to the nation on the

same day, they will all be brought before the law . Finally, it is in

cumbent upon the Somali masses (Workers, Peasants, armed forces,

students and nomands) to realise the grave danger underlying such

anti-patriotic action . It is through defending the popular revolution

and its achievements that the rash , adventristic moves by few short

sighted traitors, who try to deviate the revolution from its correct

path , will be crushed . Party cadres and its branches will in particu

lar be required to display great alertness and continued vigilance.

*

The patriotic front is

victorious

It was a short time ago , that Ian Smith and some of the African

leaders in Salisbury signed the so called internal-agreement, which did

not get any recognition from the World -Opinion . Ian Smith and his

cohorts and company ought to see the Western states abstention in the

securty council's crucial vote as a sign of the sad and sorrowful end

awaiting their racist regime.

That lack of recognition can be seen from the doubts of the world

opinion about the Zimbabwian matter. This achievement belongs to

the PF, the front line states and the progressive states or organizations

which are giving unqualified support to the Liberation Movement.

What can also be clearly seen is the endeavour to safeguard the stra

tegic interests of the few white -minority regimes and that of internatio

nal capitalism in General. In 1965 the supremacist regime invoked

unilateral declaration in dependence, however today it can no longer

naintain it.
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In the face of the stiff and stubborn resistance of the patriotic

movement if yesterday the black majority were easily denied the envio

lable majority right, today the racists were forced to deal with Muga

be and Joshua Nkomo, true representatives of the people. When the

rest of Africa was divided Rhodesia came under British hegemony

who, true to their colonialists style, facilitated the political authority

to pass into the hands of Smith's illegal regime. There has been ma

ny U.N. discussion on Rhodesia .

How many sanctions has been agreed upon and if these were

seriously carried out properly the oppression over the black majority

could have long time ago , been mentioned .

The first game was the Anglo -American plan . When the patri.

otic front studied carefuly, they declared in 21 Sept. 1977 the follo

wing:

1 . The principle that independence is non -negotiable right of

the people of Zimbabwe and that what is negotiable with refrence to

independence is merely the modalities of bringing it about.

2 . The principle of democratic elections based on universal

adult suffrage ;

Recognition that the conflict situation in Zimbabwe being a

war situation can only be resolved by those parties directly involved

in that conflict, that is to say, the British Government and their settler

kith and kin on the one hand and the patroitic front on the other.

( The Zimbabwe Review vo . 6. no , 9/77) .

If the African masses have been for long deceived by artificial

means the masses have decided to end the colonial conditions and wa

ge armed struggle.

The national front didn't stop on that, but has analysed every as

pect of that proposal, but there has been no other points worth of dis
cussion .

Then Smith came with a proposal; which has been his mind for a

lorig time, namely the so - called agreement with some blacks who lost

the masses and willing for apportunistic interests to cooperate with

him.

The security council declared that this so called agreemtnt is « ille

gal and unacceptable for the world. The capitalist and illegal ex

ploiters of the resources of Zimbabwe talk about stop the blood shed .

They don't see as bloodshed, those millions of African masses they

were exploiting for centuries, for which the only answer is the armed

struggle. The patriotic front, which represents the people of Zim

babwe still hopes for peaceful talks but Smith's regime is for seeing its

downfall unwilling to step down. Today Smith and those black lea

ders who signed with him the so called agreement have been widely

rejected in the world . Nothing has beenchanged from the world op

inion about the Rhodesian problem , on the contrary it has increased

the disgust and disaproval for the agreement. The Patriotic front

and front- line states gained support and recognition from the entire

world . Peace in that region lies in the establishment of a majority

rule led by the Patriotic Front. Victory will be for the masses , who

are fighting for their independence.

Lidin
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Convergence of interests in the Horn ?!
By Abdi A. Jama

an integral part of herthat as

Empire .

The international importance of

the Horn has been increased by its

strategic location in both the Red

Sea and the Indian Ocean facing

the strategic strait of Bab El-Ma ...

deb in the Southern gate of the

Red Sea , further North the Zuez

Canal , the Gulf of Aqaba , the strait

of Tiran and the strait of Heriniz

in the entrance of the Gulf .

In this perspective , the basic

l'oct of the conflict of the Horn of

Africa is a colonised one. Subsequ

ently , the colonised people of Wes

tern Somalia have embarked on

continuous struggle against their

coloniser which culminated in their

recent armed uprising against th .

flagrant colonialism of Ethiopia .

socialist countries and the working

parties in the
capitalist

countries as being the CO

mponent parts of the three progres

sive forces in the world fighting

against colonialism and imperiali

sm. Instead , the Soviet Union and

his allies have betrayed this lofty

principle for its strategic interests

That is acquiring Naval facilities

in the Red Sea and in Ethiopia for

the deployment of its bombers

from the rear in the event of the

outbreak of a third worldl war.

It is because of this inherent st

rategic importance of the Hori

which made it imperative for the

Euro - Ethiopian Colonisation of

the Sornalli Peninsula and their il

legal partition of the Somali Na

tion to five artificial parts in the

later part of the 19th century .

Hence , any event taking place

in the Horn undoubtly has a far

reaching repercussion on Africa.

On the other hand, in terms of Ge

opolitics the Horn of Africa seems

to be very relevant to the Middl.

East problems.

L’nfortunately, a new method of

redividing the African continent

has been in the making through

the suble devices of cooperation

and mutual assistance . Therefore,

the ambition of the big powers

remains unchanged and instead of

taking the intiative in solving the

probl ms Ly themselves they cainc

to the conçulusion , that their in

terests are best served in perpetu

ating the status Quo Ante .

While the position of the Arab

states is that the local issue of the

Horn should not be internationali

sed ; it should be left to the parties

concerned and that peaceful solu

tion should be sought for the prob

lem under the auspices of thic

C.A.U. Accordingly , they want

pressrve the Red Sea as sea of

peace for international Comnerce

and Communication .

This global importance of the

region has made the world to for

get the real problems , the very ex

istence and the aspirations of the

people of the area who have no

thing to do with the objectives of

the powers in the conflict . In fac

any people who live in a given re

gion could have problems of colo

nisation , domination , or conflic :

etc.

The significance of this altitude

in.eans that colonialism or bordei

conflict must remain intact . in a

direct violation of the interests of

the peoples concerned. It is for this

reason that just wars of liberation

Fronts, WSLF , Abbo and the Erit

can fronts did not obtain the requ

red support that they would have

expected from the world .

Above all , the paramount inte

rests of the Arab States particular

ly those of the Red Sea basin and

the Gulf lies in the elimination of

super powers confrontation in the

Horn and the Red Sea due to its

constant danger for the security

and the stability of the whole area.

Specifically , in this area wher

the colonialists were dividing the

region in this case Ethiopia profi

ted from the contradictory amii

tion of overseas colonialism by co

lonising the people of Western So

malia . Then after the departure of

the overseas colonialism Ethiopia

remained in the area claiming

Consequently, the converging in

terests in the Horn have three in.

terwoven factors :

11 Political 2)Strategic and 3 ) Eco

nomic

On one hand, the Warsaw

Eloc countries headed by the So

viet Union and Cuba have betrayed

the basic priciple of scientific SO

cialism which recognises the

tional liberation movement, the

Likewise, Somalia's position has

always been that the issue of the

Horn is a local question having

the nature of colonialisin pe“ excel

lence between the liberatio , forces

of the people under Abyssinian co

lonialism and that of the Empir

State of Ethiopia . Subsequently

the basic and lasting solution of

the problem lies in the recognition

of the inalienable right of the p :

ple of Western Somalia , Albo and

na

- 5
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Eritrea for self-determination . The

immediate withdrawal of all for

eign troops in the area which only

complicate the peaceful solution

of the problem and settlement of

the issue through negotiation .

of the latter stopping the flow of

Oil to the U.S. and Western Euro

pe market. Another inference that

could be dedussed is the fact that

they might have agreed tacitly to

trade the Horn for Southern Afri

ca. Where by the U.S. and its allies

are given free hand in Southern Af.

rica . While the Horn has been ac

knowledged as the Soviet Union of

influence .

In contrast, the position of Wes

tern Europe has been at first a

sympathetic one . This is partially

due to the fact that Britain , Fran

ce , and Italy) were former coloni .

sers of the Somali Peninsula . How

ever the West in their late January

meeting held in Washington and

attended by United States , Britain .

France , Italy and West Germany

« discussed their possible role ... ) In

the conflict of the Horn . « They

agreed not to become militarily in

volved even indirectly by supplying

arms to the Red Sea area to help

offset the estimated one billion dol

lars worth of Russian war material

supplied to Ethiopia ». They didn't

take adequate measures about in

troduction of foreign troops in the

area instead they decided « To urge

the Organisation of African Unity

( O.A.U.) to intensify its efforts ... » .

in settling the problem . But from .

the start the position of the United

States has been and ambivalent one

ky adopting the policy of setting

or, the fence. In fact , despite the

apparent ideological discrepancies

between the supper powers never

theless, their interest coincided in

the Horn of Africa . That is the

preservation of the Ethiopian Em

pire - State intact and the subse

quent, elimination of the national li .

beration forces of Western Soma

lia , Abbo, Eritrea, Afar , Tigre etc.

Eritrea . Thus making a reality the

Red Sea as being an «Arab lake» .

Therefore , the larger interests of Is

rael is being served by the mainten

ce of the status Quo Ante in the Ar

ea . Furthermore the present reali

ties prevailing in the Horn is a di

rect witness of the fact that the

issue of the Horn « has been com.

plicated by international power po

litics » . Whereas in the past the Un

ited States was the dominant pow

er supporting Ethiopia, but in the

later 70's it was supplimented by

the new comer, the Soviet Union .

who adopted the position that the

fundamental issue of the Horn wa .

« No different from their attitude

to the former colonies of the

Tsars that sociolism rather seces.

sion was the panacea for all ills » .

While the position of the present

regime in Ethiopia is that of pre

serving the Status Quo Ante of the

Ethoipian Empire State which was

buttressed in its expansionstic po

licies at the expense of her nei

ghbours in the late 19th century by

the European colonialist and now

by the Warsaw pact countries hea

edd by the Soviet Union and Cu.

ba .

From the economic point of view

the area is economically important

one , in terms of the movement of

oil from the Red Sea, the Gulf to

Western Europe and U.S. market

It produces 95% of the exported

oil in the world and has the highest

oil reserve in the world . Besides,

other two important factors which

make the area very crucial one are

the flow of normal trade ( goods)

passing through the Red Sea to the

Gulf States , India,South East Asia ,

Africa and vice- versa . The impor

tance of the flow of goods to the

above mentioned countries for their

trade balance and economic deve

lopment. Obviously, if the War

saw bloc countries control the flow

of oil , the existence of Western Eu

rope will undoubtly be at their me

rcy .

In conclusion , the undermined

peoples of the area i.e. , the Nati

onal Liberation Fronts of Western

Somalia , Abbo and Eritrea will co.

ntinue their just struggle against

their colonisers. This in turn means

lack of permanent stability in th :

Horn as well as the absence of de

velopment and cooperation among

the people in the wholewhole region.

Hence , the prevalence of the State

of tension and instability in the

area serve the paramount interests

of the big powers and is determin

tal to the colonised people of the

a .

Needless to say, what complica

tes the whole issue are the conver

ging interests of the super powers

for the control of the Red Sea and

the Indian Ocean . In fact, both the

super powers and Isreal agree or

one idea : That is to avoid any

means the Red Sea becoming an

« Arab Lake» .

Further it is the interest of Israel

to secure its shipping lines in the

Red Sea and especially its oil rou

106 by averting by any means avai

lable the emergence of another Ar .

ab State in the Red Sea basia j ...

One could also infer from the

ambiguous position of the U.S. to

the issue is that perhaps it wants

to use the presence of the Soviet

Union in Ethiopia as a con tant

threat to its Arab friends in the

Middle East particularly Sauid Ara.

bia and the Gulf States in the event

6
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PARTY LIFE

XHKS
Commemoration of the

7th March

end of the parade they gathered

at Mogadishu Stadium .

1
T'he seventh of March is con

sidered to be one of the histori

gal days which the Somali nation

recognises for its immense ach.

ievenents during the period of

revolutionary construction . It

has been designated the day of

both sport and the fight against

illiteracy.

The Secretary General of SR

SP, President of the SDR Jaalle

Mohamed Siad Barre , participa

ted in the commemoration of this

day by delivering a historical

speech .

Therefore; the 7th March of

this year has been marked with

big commemoration which was

intended for the observance of

this occasion . Those who parti

cipated in the parade were : yo

uth players, sport fans and the

progressive masses of the four

teen districts of the Benadir Re

gion . They marched throughout

the streets of the city.

In his speech , the President

declared that the SDR will not

stop its all out support to the na

tional liberation fronts in the

Horn of Africa . These liberation

fronts are fighting for the achi

evement of their rights . Likewise,

the national liberation fronts

will continue their just struggle .

the President said , even if all

greed powers oppose their fun .

damental right .

they were always victorous over

their enemies. However , after

every defeat, it has been the ha

bit of the Abyssinian colonialist

to rely on external force which

by proxy gave a new terse of life

to the slavery.

These people were carrying

placardes depicting their senti.

ments as well as their chanting

of revolutionary slogans . At the

J / le Siad spoke about the lo.

ng struggle of the people of Wes

tern Somalia against Abyissirian

colonalism , and the fact that
We want to tell the whole

world that there is no force whi.

ch can compel us to surrender

our sovereignty, declared J / le

Siad with the profound nationa

listic sentiment with which our

nation is imbued .

This historical speech of the

Secretary General of the SRSP

was continuously interrupted

on several occassions by stand

ing ovations . warm applauses

and slogans of support manifes.

ted by the masses who were

present in the stadium . The

President concluded his speech

by exhorting the somali nation

to be prepared to sacrifice every

thing for the defence of their

mother land .

HOLLO
ODU !
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Ceremonies held on the occasion of 8th March

Jaalle Kulmie delivering a speech on the occasion of 8th March .

As recognized in many parts

of the world , 8th March is the

international women's day that

all the progressive nations cel

ebrate and into which Somalia

has become associated since 21st

October Revolution of 1969.

of the day and the role played

by the somali women in acts of

nation building , which was de.

livered by the authorities of the

naticn in various areas .

1

In particular , the celebration :

of this year reflect that the signi.

ficance of the day was given due

consideration in Somalia mainly

because the Somali Women's De

mocratic Organization ( SWDO)

was founded in the past year .

Thus , as this day marks the first

anniversary of the foundation

of SWDO , commensurate cere

monies has been held every whe

re in the SDR .

In the capital of Mogadishu

the SWDO ceremony for the oc

cesion was held at the national

theatre and the women of the 11

district of the Banadir Region

were active participants . Also ,

in this ceremony , many high ran

king party functionaries mem .

ters of the social unions and di.

plomatic representatives of fore .

ign nations attended .

SWDO chairperson Jaalle Fa.

duma Umar Hashi prescnted a

detailed report concerning the

accomplished tasks of their or

ganization since its foundation .

Following this speech , was a

play depicting the role of the

Western Somali People in their

de-colonisation struggle after

which the Vice-president of the

SDR , Jaalle Major General Hus

sein Kulmiye Afrah delivered

the closing speech concerning

the required role of the somali

women and in a narrative flash

back illustrated the historical ac .

ts played by the somali women

for the sake of nation building

and defence of the mother land .

Statement by the Central

Commitee of SRSP

ns

What deserves mentioning is

how the pioneers of the SWDO

greatly glority 8th March . Accor

dingly the somali women mar

ched along the streets and tow

and laid flower wreaths at

the monuments of the Somali

heroes as that of Sayid Moha

med Abdulle Hacsan, Hawo Ta

ako, Dhagah-Tuur and the unk

nown soldier which are situated

in different parts of the Capital

City- Mogadishu .

As is well-known towards the

end of the 19th Century , the Kin

gdom of Abyssinia participated

in the colonial scrambie for A

frica and the colonial occupa

tion of parts of the Somali lands.

addig others to her Empire in

1949 and 1954, the territory go

nerally known by the narne W :

stern Somali.

This struggle of the Western

Somali people has passed throu

gh several stages and it has so

intensified with the passage of

time and because of the harde

ning intransigence of the succes.

sive Abyssinian regimes and the

ir niachinations that the Western

Somali liberation movement

has been able to liberate in 1977

most of the Abyssinian - .ccupied

territories in its guerrilla figh

ting .

During the evening ceremo

nies were held at the district Par

ty centres of all the districts of

the Somali regions. There the So.

mali women presented interes

ting programmes including spee

ches, concerning the signficance

The people of these areas co

lonised by Abyssinia have strug.

gled for their freedom and resis.

ted Abyssinian colonialisin just

as other nations in Africa have

fought for their freedom .

Throughout these prolonged stru

ggle waged by the Western Som

- 8
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However, the successive Abyssi

nian regimes have consistantly

spurned all such pleas .

ali Liberation forces , the Somali

Democratic Republic has always

advocated that the cause of this

Prile should be attained throu

ch reaceful means and mutual

understanding. It is obvious to

all how often and at how many

venues the Somali Democratic

Republic has demanded tat A

byssinia should allow the coloni

sed subjects under her rule the

right to self-determination ,

The Somali Democratic Re

public , firmly believing that the

people of Western Somalia are

struggling for a just cause, has

extended full support to them ,

as she has extended support to

other liberation movements all

over the world .

It followed that when the

Western Somali people succee

ded in overthrowing the Abys

sinian colonialism , an alliance

of the forces of foreign powers

made a bid to crush their move

ment and exterminate the mas

ses in the territory liberated by

them. In addition to this, al

liance has launched Successive

(CCNT. ON PAGE 29

General Secretary's Report

0

The Secretary General of the SRSP addressing Party functionarics and

government officials at the National Theatre .

information about the worsen

ing situation in the Horn of

Africa, and the necessary steps,

under-taken by the SDR for

solutions to the conflict .

Western Somalia for self -deter

mination , and emphasised the

fact that this is the only viable

solution based on peace and

justice .

The Secretary General of the

Somali Revolutionary Socialist

Party ( SRSP ) , President of the

SDR, Jaalle Mohamed Siad Bar.

re , has always the habit of in

forming the nation about the

critical period facing it and the

basic duties expected from
it

in order that every individual

will internalise the duties in

cumbant upon him .

Likewise, the President spo

ke about the various stands ta

ken by different states on
the

question of the Horn . The Pre.

sident elaborated in detail

the position taken by the su

perpowers. Further, he defined

the stand of the national liber

ation fronts of Western Soma

lia by emphasising that they will

continue their firm struggle

which undoubtely will be cro

wned with victory.

On the night of 11th March

an important meeting was held

at the national theatre of the

city of Mogadishu.. This meet- |

ing was attended by high ran

king government officials party

Secretarie, and the party orga

nization's .

Moreover, Jaalle Siad , made

special reference to those states

and international organizations

who comprehended the true na

ture of the issue of the Horn

by couragously calling for the

application of the principle of

self -detrmination to the people

of the area . The President told

his audience about those states

and international organizations

who have supported the just

stand of the SDR by concentra

ting all their efforts in just and

peaceful solution of the prob

lem . Thus, on behalf of the So

mali nation the President offer.

ed his heartfelt thanks and gra

titude to the afore said states

The Seceratry General of the

SRSP delivered a report at the

meeting dealing with the latest

Furthermore, the Secretary

General, Jaalle Siad spoke ab.

out the condition precedent of

granting the inalienable right of

the people in the area , that is
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and organizations for their sup

port of the just struggle of

the Somali people.

as

which our nation is facing for

the defence of our mother land .

increasing production and aler

tness against maladminstration

and complications . The Presi.

dent concluded his speech

by sa ying that « The

Somali people will overcome

all difficulties facing them

they have done in the past

through their vigilance , unity

preserverance and strengthen

ing of their national sovereign

ty » .

The President remarked to

his audience the need for extra

vigilance in this critical period

An interesting debate
1

Early in April , in the Central

headquaters of the SRSP a de

bating seminar was held and

it lasted four days . Taking par

t in this debate were members

of the C.C. of the SRSP and par.

ty functionaries in the Central

headquarters, who played a stri

king role . Also represented were

functionaries from the social or

ganization's Central headquar

ters , as well as secretaries of the

Party committees in the 14 dist.

ricts of Benadir region .

med Adan in the opening cere

mony gave a very comprehensi.

ve insight into the points the de

Late was to tackle and he gave

a special importance to the situ

ation obtaining in the Horn of

Africa, and the historical roots

giving rise to it .

BC

The major points discussed

comprised the following :

and was built on a wide practi

ce of democracy. EachEach and

everyone amongst the partici .

pants expressed his views as

he/ she thought most suitable

and fortunately there was

limit as to the time and scope

of the arguments . For this reason

a ood number of the counrades

present expressed their views ,

ideas and contributions, wit

hout feeling bound and contro

lled . In the debate and discussio

ns all bore in mind the benefits

which will accrue to the Somali

nation , in its long struggle to

ensure its sovereignty, and the

liberation of its people from

the clutches of colonialism and

backwardness .

1 ) The situation in the Horn .

2 ) The unity and destiny of

the Somali Nation .

3) Development and streng.

thening of Party tasks.

Comrade Mohamed Adan

Sheikh , chairman of the Ideo.

logy bureau , opened the debate

and chaired it throughout the

4 days it lasted . Comrade Moha

The debate ensued in a cor.

dial and comradely at rosphere

Nation wide support

Į
Soon after the news of the a

bortive coup, by a small group

of officers on April 9th , was he

ard party -committees and inha

bitants in the various regions

and districts of the country de

spatched messages of congratula

tions to the General Secretary

of the SRPS Jaalle Mohamed Si .

ad Barre and hence manifested

their sorrow over the sinister at:

tempt by few to cripple the Oc

tober 21st Revolution which has

saved the Somali people from

the yoke of neo-colonialism .

The inhal : itants of the regions |

and districts led by the party

committees also staged mass ral

lies to condemn the sinister mo.

ve of the plotters and to express

their unwavering support for the

country's Revolutionary Govern

ment .

rds condmning the abortive co

up and supporting the Revolutio

nary Covernment .

The mass rallies reflected the

unity and integrity of the Soma

li people in these difficult times

of Somalia's history . They al

so demonstrated the good and

effective cooperation between

the people and the party-con

mittees . They further proved

the confidence of the Somali pe :

ople in their Revolutionary lea

dership coder the guidance of

Jaalle Mahamed Siad Barre .

During the rallies , the masses ,

including workers, cooperative

members, religious men and o

ther sectors of the Somali socie

ty , demonstrated their Revolu .

tionary spirit and carried placa

Mass rally in support of the National Army

Thousands of Mogadishu's

inhabitants encompassing all

mass organizations staged a

mammoth rally at Darawish

square on the 12th of April - the

eigtheenth anniversary of the

foundation of the Somali Natio

nal Army .

The mass rally 'manifested

its staunch support for the So

mali National Army during the

celebration of the army on its

18th anniversary. The masses

also declared their outright of

position , condemnation and an .

10
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ger at the few officers and sol

diers of the army who attempte

a coup on the 9th of April to

undermine the Revolution and

demonstrated enthusiastically th.

eir unwavering support for the

people to be on the alert against

all sinister moves of colonialisini

to cripple interests of the Somali

people.

said , has earned the respect and

confidence of the Somali peo

ple.

The President congratulated

the Somali National Arayon

its 18th anniversary and wished

them great success in their ef

forts to safeguard and defend

the sovereignty and independen

General Secretary of the SRSP

Representatives of various

social organizations also read

pledges of support and encoura

gement for the Revolutionaryand President of the SDR , Jaalle

W

23

theThe Secretary General of the SRSP , President Siad addressing

masses at the Darawish Park on 12 th April.

Mohamed Siad Barre who aisc

participated in the nass rally .

Government and the arined for

ces . A similar speech was deli

vered by a spokesman of the

Sonali National Ariny.In an address to the huge

rally, Jaalle Siad spoke at length

of the October 21st Revolution,

the role of the armed fortes,

particularly the Somali National

Arnay in its success , which , he

ce of the country .

Speaking of the abortive

Corf, Jaalle Siad said tí at it was

ei ineered by a small group :na

nipulated by foreign powers to

undermine the revolution , des

troy the interests of the Somali

people and cause unnecessary

blood-shed . He called on the

The masses carried slogans

of support for the army and de

monstrated their deep revolutio

nary spirit and patriotism .

The closing ceremony of the co-operative's

seminar

On 15th April a ceremony

was held at the National Theatre

on the occasion of closing a one

month seminar for the Co-ope

rative Committee Members of

the Benadir Region. The semi

nar was organised by the orga

nisation that has been founded

on January of this year.

The main objectives of this

seminar have been to equip the

committee members of the OS.

CM with skills required for en.

abling them to fulfill their tasks

as well as the promotion of the

committee's political conscious.

ness based on the class outlook

of a socialist society .

This seminar, the first of its

kind since the foundation of

OSCM, whose objectives were

as aforementioned, has been at

tended by members of fishing,

quarries, lime, weaving, handi.

crafts, charcoal and Iron -mon

ger's co -operatives.

During the course of the se

minar the committee members

of the co -operatives have been

engaged in the study of the sta

tutes and programmes of the

OSCM besides being oriented

with the programmes of other

social organisations for workers,

women and youth .

Also, lectures concerning the

general plan of the co-operati

ves , the promotion of the poli

tical consciousness of the com

mittee members and the admini

stration and statistics of the co

operatives have been presented

-

11 -
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in the seminar.

The aim behind organising

this seminar has been reached

with success as the chairman of

the OSCM declared and on this

occasion the SDR Vice -Presi.

dent, Jaalle Major -General Hus

and the cooperative's required

role to contribute in the building

of a new socialist society. The

Vice-President of the SDR ur

ged the co -operative committees

to utilise their maximum tech

nological and political knowled .

on the occasion of the ceremony

in which he gave a detailed re

port about the present achieve

ments and future aspirations of

the cooperatives in the country.

On this closing ceremony, ot

her Central Committee membe

sen Kulmie Afarh closed the se

minar.

In a speech on the occasion

Jaalle Kulmie emphasized the

revolution's objectives of crea

ting the Organisation of the So

mali Co -operative Movement

ge for overcoming their role of

developing the economical pro

ductivity of the country.

Earlier , the chairman of

the SRSP Bereau for co-operati

ves , Jaalle Warsame Abdullahi

Ali , delivered a welcome speech

rs of the SRSP were also invi.

ted and all have been entertai

ned by the nationalistic songs

of the Revolutionary Flowers of

Yaqshid District-one of the mo

st promising under-aged artists

in the Benadir Region.

The activities of the Youth Union

prising of rallies, ceremonies,

games , seminars and litrary

work displays .

SYMPOSIUM OPENED

On 11th April several dele.

gations of the Central Commit

tee of the Somali Revolutionary

Youth Union left on a tour to all

the regions and districts of the

country for inspecting the un

ion's activities .

This inspection will go on for

3weeks during which the dele

gations will put more emphasis

on the inspection of matters su

ch as :

1 : The re -organisation of the

regional and District committees

of the Somali Revolutionary Yo

uth Union .

2 : The new members and can

didates of the Somali Revolu

tionary Youth Union.

3 : The presentation of a de

tailed dissemination of the Un

ions documentation and the me

thod of using it.

4 : The introduction of guid.

lines concerining the means and

ways of improving the tasks of

the union as well as the organi

sation of Sub-committees to le

ad the branches of the union .

5 : To ascertain the proper fu

nctioning of the student commi

ttees , the working youth , and

the organisation of the Revolu

tionary flowers of October.

Preparation for the celebrations

of 15 May.

On 18th April a tournament

on various games among the 14

districts of the Benadir region

has started at the people's Or

ientation centre of Boon -dheere

district .

This tournment has been inc

luded in the preparatory prog

ramme of the SRYU for the

celeberation of 15 May.

This great day coincides wi

th the first anniversary of the

SRYU and marks the 35th anni

versary of the Somali Youth le.

ague (SYL ).

Thus for the celebration of

this great May day the SRYU

has prepared a programme com

During this month of April

the Somali Revolutionary Youth

Union opened symposiums for

the working youth , the Revolu

tionary flower of October, the

student committees for the Na

tional University and the youth

of the districts of Benadir reg

ion .

The symposium for student

committees of the National Uni

versity was opened on 16.4.78

by the first vice -chairman of

the SRYU also Acting chairman

of the union . Jaalle Dahir War

same Yusuf .

On this same occasion , the

president of the National Univer

sity, Jaalle Ibrahim Maxamud

Abyan who attended at the ope

ning Ceremeny delivered a spe

ech .

- 12–
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WORLD AFFAIRS

ISRAEL:S OBDURACY

& THE M.E. PROBLEM
By Said J. Hussein

bered for his inhuman atrocities

which included the blowing up of

«King David Hotel» in Jerusalem

in 1964 , and the massacre at « Deir

Yassin » of 250 people including

women and children .

Day after day , it is becoming

clearer and clearer to the world at

large that the transigent policies

followed by the zionist Israeli go

vernment is the main obstacle on

the way to achieving a permanent

peaceful solution to the problem of

the Middle East . Apart from its

obstinate stand to withdraw froin

the Arab Lands it occupied in its

aggressive war of 1967 , and to ad

mit the inalienable rights of the

Palestinian people to return to their

Homeland and establish a free and

independent state of their own , the

present Israeli government is bent

on capturing more Arab lands and

consolidating its grip on the new

settlements in the face of the grow

ing international protests and per

suations .

Few years ago , the prospects

for peace in the Middle East see

med brighter . The Arab right gai

ned a massive international sup

port and sympathy , the Palesti

nians captured unprecedented re

cognition including the UNO's,

the Israeli aggression met with

world condemnation, and the

sumption of the Geneva conferen .

ce to resolve the Middle East pro

blem seemed not only possible

but desirable . However, this hope

did not materialise . The ascenden

cy to power in Israel by the « Li

kud » party crushed all prospects

of a peaceful settlement.

re

P.L.O. Leader Yasir Arafat.

This is simply due to the ex

pansionist policies firmly held by

the present ruling « Likud » party

under the leadership of Menachem

Begin ; a man notoriously remem

The Arab countries , the So

cialist states , and all the derno

cratic , peace loving peoples in the

world are unanimously agreed

that the peaceful settlement of the

M.F. issue presupposes that :

Israel should completely with

draw from Arab lands it oc

cupied in 1967 ;

The Palestinian rights , repre

sented by the PLO , should be

recognised . A return to their

homeland and the establish

ment of a Palestinian State .

Israel's practical behaviour pro

ves its categorical refusal of these

essential points for the resolve of

the M.E. problem . It considers its

return to the 1967 border as tan

tamount to committing suicide .

Moreover, it vehmently opposes

the establishment of any Palesti.

nian state and the PLO's legitima

te representation of the Palesti

nian peoples. In short , Israel re

fuses to relinquish its expansionisi

policy aimed at realising the

dream of a greater zionist empire .

President Sadat of Egypt, to righ

tly expel all fears and mistrust,

flew to Jerusalem on November

1977 and met with Menachem

Begin , the Prime Minister of Israel,

Unfortunately , this measure , ins

tead of contributing to the settlem

ent of the M.E. issue , only drove a

wedge between the Arab frontline

countries.

-

All the countries of the region

should respect therespect the territorial

integrity of each other . All dif

ferences between them should

be solved not by the use of

arms but rather by peaceful po

litical means .

President Anwar Sadat of Egypt
Israel , which has for a long

time proclaimed that all the occt:

- 13 —
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pied Arab lands were originally

Israeli country in accordance with

the Holy Testament is not willing

today to budge an inch . The inter

Arab rivalry and difference is an

other factor of capitulation by

Israel. Other ponits that encourage

Israel's abduracy include:

-. The disunity among the major

frontline Arab státes on whose

responsibility falls the task

of the liberation of the occu

pied lands from Israel.

U.S. President Carter

Egypt has not, since its expul

sion of the Soviet experts, been

able to secure a replacement

that could either provide it with

the necessary spare parts

new arms sales.

The American Jews exert a

great pressure on the White

House lobby in favour of Is

raeli policies .

still debating in the White House

if the fews old F5s fighters planes

to be sold to Egypt as against the

more sophisticated F15s and F165

to Israel don't constitute a real

danger to the security and the sta

bility of the Middle East area .
The fact that no single Arab

state can today militarily con

front Israel by itself .

of Southern Lebanon by Israel co

mes within the framework of this

policy. If Israel was seeking reven

ge against the Palestinian guerrilas

action which had taken place in

Haifa weeks before, it should have

done so inside its frontiers and not

by way of violating the territorial

integrity of a sovereign state — Le

banon . The ill-intention of Israel is

obvious . It wants to counter the

balance of forces in Lebanon and

give military and material support

to the right-wing reactionary for

ces in Lebanon and thus establish

a puppet regime in that country

which would fullfil the dictates of

Washington and Tel -Aviv in the

area .

Begin's view ponit and future

policy is based upon the perpetua

tion of this state of affairs in the

Middle East in or

der to make his dream

a reality. And the recent invasion

Asserting that the sale of these

planes to Egypt will in no way en

danger the security of Israel , Pre .

sident Carter in a press conference

held in the old executive Office

Building, Washington on March 9 .

1978 said : « I have no apology at

all to make for this proposal. It

maintains the military balance that

exists in the Middle East . 1

can say without any doubt that the

superior capabilities of the Israel

Air Force compared to their neigh

bours is maintained , and at the

same time, it reconfirms our own

relationship with the moderate A.

rab leaders and nations for the fu .

ture to ensure that peace can

and will be maintained in the Mid

dle East» .

Another important fact that im

mensely contributes Israeli's

stiff neckedness is the constant and

consistant support it gets from the

United States of America . The US

government unequivocally believes

that Israel is a reliable ally in the

area that should not be let down

under any circumstances. Illustra

tive of this truth is the fact that

Egypt too has maintained a good

relationship wtih the US for al

most the last decade ; it follows a

line of policy quite opposed to the

Soviet Union, and yet the US , des

pite its lip -service to the Egyptian's

right to liberation , ironically go on

In a nutshell , the imperailist -

Zionist strategy in the Middle East

is to arm and economically assist

Israel so that its military superio

rity is maintained throughout SC

that it would cheak every progres

sive movement in the area that as.

pires to genuine freedom from the

Israel's strong -headed Prime Min

ister Begin .

14 -
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domains of imperialism and its

legacy of backwardness. So far this

imperialist plan has made certain

success ; but surely, things will not

continue along that order for long

for a final and irreversible victory

of the Arab cause and concurrently

for the permanent peaceful settle

ment of the Middle East problem .

Any other approch is nothing but

ignis Fatumo.

Namibia: liberation

soon toto come

By: BOBE

There are many reasons for

this : First of all , history has pro

ved itself to be always in the side

of the progressive liberation move

ments. A living testimony to this

truth is the escalation of the Pale.

stinian liberation struggle, the mul

tiplication of its victories over such

collosal enemy, as the Zionist

Imperialist alliance, and its daily

operations in the hearts of Tel-aviv

and Jerusalem . Secondly, Israel

seems to be giving too much , to ;

the internal Arab differences. The

se differences will eventually cease ,

and the numerical Arab superiority

over Israel will with the forcing of

time transformed into qualitative

superiority Politically, Militarily

Economically etc.) over the enemy.

And to there Likud's anti-historic,

anti-logic policies of perpetual ag

gression and continual expansion

which is definitely doomed to de

struction .

Formerly known as South West

Africa, Namibia was Officially re

named in June 12 , 1968 by reso

lution of the United Nations Gen

eral Assembly. It was a German

colony from 1884 untiluntil 1915

when it became occupied by Sou

th African forces soon after the

out break of world war I. After

the war the territory was declared

a Mandate of the League of Na

tions and its administration was

entrusted to the then Union of

South Africa .

As a «C» class mandate, it could

be administrated by South A

rica , but it could not be annexed .

South Africa was instructed, un

der the terms of mandate, to « pro

mote to the outmost the material

and moral well-being and social

progress of the inhabitants of the

territory » and was required to su

bmit annual reports to the league

This being the case in order

to avert further damage to be in

flicted by the arrogant, stubborn

Israeli government, it is imperative

that the Arab countries ought to

realize that the occupied Arab ter

ritories can never be liberated by

foreign mediation alone. The go

Leader of SWAPO Sam Nujoma

of this resolution , the UN created

in 1967 a UN council for Namibia

composed of 11 members to arange

the transfer of power in Namibia

to the UN . And in June 12 , 1968

South West Africa was formally

renamed Namibia . A relatively la

rge but sparsely populated coun

try , Namibia has a total land area

of some 825,000 sq. kms.

Far from complying with the

terms of the mandate, the South

African government applied its

criminal apartheid policies to Na

mibia notwithstanding indigna.

tions and protests expressed by

majority of the UN member coun

tries.

- between mission by the US Se

cretary of State , Cyrus Vance , in

the Middle East is bound to have

the same fate as his predecessors

Junnar Yarring, William Ro

gers, Henry Kissinger. The deci.

sive role lies with the Arabs.

It is strategically located in the

South -Western corner of Africa

and is bordered on the west by

the Atlantic Ocean . Neighbours to

the North are Angola and Zambia

to the East Botswana, and to the

South Africa .

The settling of their differences

through a democratic diologue,

consolidation of the democratic

forces in the Arab world , and the

pooring at their immense resour

ces , coupled with their solidarity

cooperation with the progressive.

peace loving peoples in the world ;

these are the essential pre-requisite

That is why on October 27 , 19

66 , the United Nations General As.

sembly terminated , by it resolu .

tion No. 2145 , the mandate gran

ted to South Africa 46 years before

and declared that henceforth South

West Africa was to be regarded

as the direct responsibility of the

United Nations .

For the practical implmentation

Its main port, Walvis Bay is

audiciouly claimed as an integral

part of South Africa

Namibia is virtually
a colony

-
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of the fascist regime of South Af

rica , gallantly struggling to libera

te itself from the constant oppres

sion and exploitation, perpetuated

by the inhuman Pretoria dictator

ship.

Me

A
t
l
a
n
t
i
c

O
c
e
a
n

MM

It is guite obvious that only

couple of decades ago when the

majority of the African countries

were engaged in a struggle for

their political independence , the

liberation Revolution carried by

peoples of Southern Africa did

nct enjoy a wide publicity , as the

case is nowadays ,owing to the

Western mass media's willful and

deliberate ignorance of that strug

gle .

South Africa

Today, with almost the whole

rest of Africa's ascension to inde

pendence and with the escalation

of the people's resistance to the ra .

cist regimes in Southern Africa

Rhodesia and Narribia

blem of Southen Africa , has cap

tured the frontal headlines in the

Western press .

the pro.

change in the international corre

lation of forces , the independence

of Angola from Portugal and the

accession of the MPLA to power

in that country has definitely a

popositive impact upon the libera

tion struggle in Namibia .

The people of Namibia have

been subject to one of the most

abhorent colonial domination . Un

like the rest of Africa , the South

ern region , has been subject to se

ttler colonialism , that put its grip

upon the wealth and potenialities

of these countries . Namibia is a

country rich in agriculture, fisher

ies and mineral wealth of immen

se amount that the international

imperialists cannot easily aband

on. That is why they, the imper

ialists are concentrating on finding

We often hear international bo

dics , such as the UNO , OAU etc

unanimously resolve the imposi

tion of both serve political and

economic sanctions against the ra

cist regime in South Africa with

the aim of bringing these regimes

to their senses » , but unfortunate

ly to no avail .

African labour force. Fishing is

second to minning as a foreign ex

change earner . Agriculture is also

important. Namibia is the World

leading exporter of Karakul sheep

pelts besides South Africa , Nami

bias, principal trade partners are

the United States , West Germany,

France, the United Kingdom and

Japan . )

It is these principle partners of

South Africa who demogogically

pay lip-service to the liberation

of Namibia but at the fecti

vely support South Africa in

curbia the struggle by SWAPO , the

only legitimate representative of

the Namibia people . To cite only

one example that reveals the mag.

nitude of the Western as.

istance to the Fretoria racist regime

the modern (Apoutte ), (pumpa) and

« superhenix » helicopters, the Mi

rage fighters , the « Panhard » tan

ks used by the South African ar

med forces to repress the libera

tion movement in Namibia are all

made in France , ironically a co -si

gnatory of all the economic and

military sanctions passed by the

UN against the outlaw regime of

Vorster.

That is why many people are

puzzled how can such anachronist

system be able to survive and gr

cw in this tremendously changing

World. To be able to answer this

question correctly , one has to clea

rly understand the crux of the

problem and the main factors res

ponsible for its sustenance :

ways and means of confronting

the genuine national liberation

movement of that country ( SWA

PO) . Such imperialist methods as

the use of foreign merceneries or

the direct military aggression seem

to be some what futile in the per

petuation of their interests in Na

mibia today . SWAPO South We

st Africa People's Organisation )

is today fighting in different con .

ditions . Apart from the favourable

« The economy (of Namibia) is

based on the countries natural re

sources diamonds , copper , ur .

anium . The minning industry, con

trolled by South Africa and Multi

national cooperation for

its profitability large

In this light it is therefore, not

surprising at all for South Africaon the
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to repudiate no less than 80 reso

lutions passed by the United Na

tions all to the effect that South

Africa's occupation Namibia is il

legal and that it should withdraw

from that country.

that would transform and uplift

the socio -economic conditions of

long oppressed and exploited mas

ses of the country. The so -called

turnhall multiracial constitutional

conference arranged by the South

African government, with the pur

pose of creating several mini-pup

pet states in Namibia met utter

failure. It crashed the rock of ma

ssive boycott in the country and

the denuniciation by both the UN

and the OAU.

The freedom struggle being wa

ged by the people of Namibia un

der the leadership of SWAPO , is

not a racial one based on the sup

pression of the white minority in

the country ; on the contrary it is

a democratic and popular one the

ultimate aim of which is to com

pletely bring about the downfall

and destruction of the S.A. colo

nial rule and with it the eradica

tion of all forms of oppression

and expliotation ; the establishme

nt of an anti-imperialist popular

Government.

Yet with all these massive and

assistance notwithstanding the

Namibian resistance against the

racist colonial rule has grown

leaps and bounds. SWAPO has

found since its resort to armed

struggle in the early sixties a rel

able ally in the progresive and de

mocratic forces in the World in

all the military, political, econom

ic , diplomatic and the cultural fie

lds . This has been so effect, boos

ting the position of SWAPO to

the extent that both the South Af.

rican Government and its allies

are trying to work out another fo

rmula for maintaining their inter

est in Namibia instead of the pur

ely coercive military one .

The lànguage

to Smith ?

The Bantustan policy is being

put into practice in Namibia. the

country is already divided into 11

ethnic « Homeland », each of whi

ch would have «limited powers

of self Government under overall

South African supervision. One

such homeland comprising 15%

of Namibia's total land area in

cluding the Kineral etc allocated

to the white minority population;

the other 10 homelands, together

comprising 55% of the land were

each reserved for occupation by

one of Namibia's «Non-white» gr

oups. This is the land deemed as

least productive by the South Af

rican Government.

We are members of ZPRA

there we come armed ,

and fierce ,

With our brains we think

and plan with our guns,

Will plan and advance ,

We have no time to waste ,

There we come, with no second,

Of the hour in a year.

Will dare pass without,

The people, and achievements.

There we come, with weapons in

our hands

let the barrel of the gun bring free

don

dom and peace to all,

only through the gun ,

That we see freedom for, there we

come, ragged and fierce ,

Let the bom ! sound of the gun

be our daily food till

Victory .

There we come,

Let dew be our daily water,

freedom is only born in the struggle

Let the blood of patriots paint

the revolutionary flag of Zimbabwe

Struggle continues

Through the gun Zimbabwe shall

be free , victory is certain .

This policy though will not pas

time has changed, SWAPO has

grown both in infulence and poli

tical consciousness. Such a « Tran

skei » type of bogey is not accepta

ble to the people of Namibia

MPLA, FRELIMO type is the path

being followed by SWAPO

which commonds the vast majority

support and backing inside the

country. It will not stop at any

thing short of real independence

The Zimbabwe Reveiew No. 9/77
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Student's seminar closes
62819
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Jaalle Siad addressing the Students from the Soviet Union

The President of the SDR, Jaa

lle Mohamed Siad Barre on

20th March closed a seminar

for 312 students who retur

ned from Russia and Cuba at

the Police Acdemy in Mogadi

shu .

In opting to fully endorse

their government's position in

the wake of the deterioration

of relations between our coun

try and these states, the prisi

dent said , the students have

shown themselves to be true

sons and daughters of their na

tion .

He pointed out that the co

untry has achieved great su

ccesses in this field, thanks to

the introduction of the somali

script which, he said , has ma

de it possible to establish scho.

ols in the most remote parts of

the country .

In the course of the seminar,

the students were briefed on

the current situation of the cou

ntry and their role in the defen

ce of the motherland.

He added that their action

would forever be remembered

and assured them that they

would be accorded every opp

orturity to complete their stu

He continued that the nation

dies in the home and outside

educational institutions.
The president , in a speech on

the occasion, explained that

these difficult cirumstances co

uld be overcome by unity, self

confidence and hard work. He

has taken great strides in its

pursuit of economic progress

and self-reliance. « Our aim is

to work for the improvement of

our people's life through our

own efforts the president con

cluded .

Jaalle Siad underscored the

importance of academic adva

ncement for the nation's socio

congratulated the students on

their high regard for the na.

tional interest and the decision

to sacrifice their individual in

terest for the cause of the na

tion .

economic and political develop

ment and the revolutionary Go

vernment's committment to

train the youth for the coun

try's future leadership .

Jaalle Siad stated that our

foreign policy is geared to stri

ct nonalignment and co -opera

tion with other nations who

respect our sovereignity.

- 18
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U. S. delegation visit Somalia

WA

hip

Meanwhile, representativa

from the Somali Government

and the United States signed

on 20th March a credit agree

ment on food at the Central

Bank headquarters in Mogadi

shu . The agreement provides

for the delivery of 50.000 Tons

of food at a cost of Seven Mil

lion U.S. Dollars to Somalia .

#

The Minister of Finance,

Jaalle Mohamed Yuusuf Weyr

ah signed the agreement for the

Somali Government while the

U.S. Assistant Seceratry of Sta

te for African Affairs , Mr. Ri

chard Moose signed it on be

half of the U.S. Government.

Jaalle Siad receives the U. S. delegation

The U.S. Assistant Secretary

of State for African Affairs

Mr. Rishard Moose and a dele

gation accompanying him con

cluded asix day Official Visit

to Somalia on the 23rd of Ma

rch .

rican Affairs, Mr. Richard Moo

se , dilevered a written message

to President Mohamed Siad Ba

re of Somalia from the United

States President Jimmy Carter.

Jaalle Siad and Mr. Moose also

discussed International Issues,

particularly the Horn of Afri

can conflict.

Jaalle Weyrah said that the

agreement will further streng

then relations between the two

countries. The U.S. envoy , Mr.

Moose, similarly expressed his

appreciation of improving So

mali-US relations.

Mr. Moose told newsmen up

on his departure that he had

discussions on several interest

ing topics with the Somali Lea

ders during his stay , The result

of which, he said , he will con

vey Jimmy Carter. He said that

the resettled Communities whi

ch his delegation had visited ,

could be an outstanding exam

ple for the world.

Continued struggle for

liberation

its military might in the exter

mination of peoples fight

ing for their freedom and inde

pendence from Abyssinian

lonialism .

CO

The Secretary General of the

Abbo Liberation Front, Jaalle

Mohamed Ali Rubey on 12th

March declared that the front

will continue to wage it's war

of liberation and that it is pre

pared for a prolonged bitter

war against the unholy alliance

of the enemy forces.

Tl:e resettled Communities

reflect how the Somali leaders

under the dynamic leadership

of President Siad are caring for

their people, he said . Mr. Moo

se further declared that this step

of Settling the nomadic people

by the Somali Government is

of great value for human being

since these people have now al

ready acquired a new way of

life and of producing their food

requirements.

The front's Secretary Gene

ral declared that recent SDR

Government's decision to with

draw it's military units earlier

sent to support the liberation

forces, will not harm the peo

ples struggle for independence .

Speaking to a group of local

and foreign newsmen in the

front's headquarters in Moga

dishu , Jaalle Mohamed Said

that the fighting in the horn of

Africa has entered a new phase

He disclosed that the unholy

alliance , led by Russia , which

came to rescue the Abyssinian

colonialists has experimented

On the American attitude to

wards the situation in the Horn

Jaalle Mohamed Said «the fro

nt demands from the U.S. go

vernment to clarify whether the

human rights issue it fervently

nropounds is only confined to

Earlier, the visiting US Assis

tant Seceratry of State for Af

- 19 -
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those prisoners languishing in

Russian Jails or wether Car

ter's concern of this principle

is also applicable to the rest of

world, particularly those who ,

like the Abbo, Western Somali

and Eritrean peoples , are strug

gling to regain their inalianable

rights to freedom .

deny the Western Somali peo- |

ple its right to free itself from

colonialism and endorsing the

Addis regime's drive to annihi

late the Somali people.

lude those of the western So

mali and Abbo peoples who are

being barbarously massacred

day and night with his consent

In reply to question put to

him by newsmen , Jaalle Abdul

lahi said that the front forces

are still battling and will con

tinue to fight in their own ter

ritory till final victory is achie

ved .

He continued to state that

American intention to restabli

sh its influence in Addis Aba

ba , where it had been the ma

jor military and economic pat

ron for a long time , with a ho

pe that Russo -Abyssinian rela

tions would weaken would nev

er materialize since the Russian

have committed huge military

and manpower resources in

that country.

« If President Carter's conce

rn about human rights is only

a tectical maneovre then he mu.

st have consented tacitly and

applauded the Russian move to

exterminat ethose who are liv

ing under Addis Ababa , 's colo

nial rule , he pointed out .

The Abbo Front-Secretary

General called on the OAU, the

Arab League and all freedom

loving peoples to support the

Somali and Eritrean Fronts.

The American government

would come to realize its mista

ke when the Russians bring the

whole of the Red Sea and In

dian Ocean zones under its do

mination . The WSLF leader

wondered whether president Ca

rter's often declared support

for human rights does not inc

The WSLF Secretary Gene

ral expressed his gratitude to

countries and organizations wh

ich have extended assistance to

the fron'ts and appealed to

them for more help in their ri

ghtfull struggle against colonia

lism. He also called on the rest

of the world community to re

cognize and support the just ca

use of the Western Somalis

who are figthing for their bas

ic human dignity and rights to

freedom .

Similarly the Secretary Ge

neral of the Western Somali

Liberation Front (WSLF ) Jaal

le Abdullahi Mohamoud Hass

an on the 11th March , declared

at a press conference that his

movement would continue its

struggle for the total liberation

of their territory.

Anti-Apartheid Year

Jaalle Abdullahi declared

that the recent SDR governme

nt decision to withdraw the uni

ts of its army earlier sent to su

pport WSLF forces against the

unholly allied forces , cannot

stop the struggle of the West

ern Somalis for freedom . « Our

is a war of libaration and the

Western Somali people will

continue their struggle until we

drive the colonialists out of the

last inch of our territory » he

said .

1978 marks the 30th anniver

sary of the signing of the Uni

versal Declaration of Human

Rights; 1978 also marks the

30th anniversary of the co

ming to power of the apartheid

regime in South Africa. The

United Nations General Assem

bly has resolved that 1978

should be observed as Interna

tional Anti-Apartheid Year, star

ting on March 21st, the date

which commemorate the mas

sacre in 1960 in the town of

Sharpeville of Africans peaceful

ly demonstrating against the in

famous « pass laws» , one of the

most detested instruments of ap

artheid .

apartheid year is to bring to the

attention of the world the inhu

manity of apartheid, the evils of

apartheid, and by mobilizing

public opinion it is hoped this

would bring some pressure on

the South African Goverment to

change its ways , and that moral

pressure would be brought on

the particular goverments which

help South Africa to change

their policies.

a

The WSLF Secretary Gener

ral said it is strange to see

both big powers, the Russians

and the American's siding with

the Abyssinian colonialists to

Apartheid is a matter of hu

man rights, and as such is

major concern of UNESCO's

Human Rights Division . Anti

cipated contribution by the UN

of this field to anti-apartheid

year, can be summarised as fol

lows ; Apartheid has for

least a generation occupied the

atThe purpose of the United

Nations in establishing this anti

- 20
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« The Somali nation has con

sistenly supported the just str.

uggle of the people of South

Africa against the Racist regi .

mes in Pretoria and Salisbury>

so stated Colonel Abdulkadir

Haji Mahamed , the Chairman

for Mobilisation Bureau .

central position of international

efforts to bring about the imple

mentation of human rights .

Unesco's General Conference

reaffirmed in 1976 that aparth

eid seriously hinders the deve

lopment of education, science

culture and communication in

the regions where it is practiced .

The educational organization

of the UN pays particular atten

tion to helping the direct victi

ms of this system in providing

assistance through fellowships

and so on to refugees from

countries under apartheid ; as

regards the division of human

rights and peace, it has tried to

approach the problem in all of

its ramifications including the

analysis of apartheid as one of

the greatest challenges to peace

and international

Secrits as well thie

most flagrant example of syste

matic and massive violations of

human rights.

i n form a tion docu.

ments on aparhteid in Rhodesia

(Zimbabwe), South Afrcia , Na.

mibia and other works dealin:

with the press in South Africa.

One of the studies in prepartion

now concerns the effects of

apartheid on the conditions of

women in South Africa and

Rhodesia ; but from the human

rights point of view, the existen

ce and the perpetuation of apar

theid , of a regime which syste

matically denies the equality of

human beings, is a major chal

lenge to the credibility of all in

ternational action in favour of

human rights.

He was speaking at a ceremo

ny marking the end of a week de

dicated to the struggle against

apartheid and Colonialism held

at the workers Hall on 20th

March .

He also touched on the So

mali Struggle for Independence

and Unity .

Youth anniversary

observed

The establishment of the Re.

volutionary Youth Centres is

narked in the SDR on the 20th

of March annually . The Trosi

dent of the SDR, Jaalle Moha

med Siad Darre paid a inspec

tion visit to the Revolutionary

Youth Camps of Afgoi and La

fole . In speech at the Cirls Re

volutionary Youth Camp of Af

goi, the President congratulated

the youth on the 8th anniversa

ry of the establishinent of these

camps .

Meanwhile the SDR Vice

President Jaalle Hussein Kulmie

Afrah participatd in a ceremony

held at the Lafole Centre of the

Revolutionary Youth to mark

the 8th anniversary of the esta

blishment of Revolutionary Yo .

uth Centres.

The ceremony was also atten

ded by party Bureau's Chairmen .

Ministers and other Central Co

mmittee funtionaries .

The UN specialized agency

on education , scientific and cul

ture has from its creation wor

ked on the problem of interna

tional tensions created by the

existance of racism and racial

discrimination and is about to

prepare a universal declaration

on racism and racial prejudice.

In this declaration apartheid

is singled out as a crime against

humanity . There are other in

ternational human rights docu

ments that the UN seeks to pro

mote ; the most important of

which , with regard to apar

theid , is the international con

vention on the elimination and

repression of the crime of apar

theid which was adopted in

1973. However the work of the

Human Rights Division goes be

yond these international instru

ments. Inorder to provide the

in -depth analysis of social scien

ce which is required for the un

derstanding of the problem of

apartheid in education , science ,

culture and information and

special books and

He spoke about the aims be.

hind the establishment of these

camps , which he said was to

create an honest revolutionary

youth for the development of

the country. « That these camps

have licen successful can te il

lustrated by the responsible, ef

ficient and hard working youth

which they have produced », the

President pointed out .

Addressing the audience on

the occassion Jaalle Kulinie con

gratulated the Revolutionary

Youth in the name of the Pre

sident, Jaalle Siad . The Vice Pr.

esident said that the main aim

behind the establishment of the

camps were to promote the wel .

fare of the homeless and hel

pless children so as to bring

them up into a well educated

politically oriented youth who

could be of great value to both

themselves and the sociсty, at

large

Farlier , President Siad sent a

congratulatory message to all th :

students in the Revolutionary

Youth camps throughout the co

untry on the occasion of the an

niversary celebrations.

He coritinued that the gover

ment has tricd all in its power

to bring forth a devoted and de
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1

dicated youth, and gov't efforts

in this area, he added , has alre.

ady borne fruits. Jaalle Kul

mie stressed that it is a declared

policy of our revolutionary go

vernment to train the youth for

the future leadership and ad

vancement of the nation .

He stated that the youth are

obliged to repay the care and

dedication bestowed on them

by dedicating themselve to the

implementati
on

of the objecti

ves as enshrined in the Party

Programme. Adding that the

establishme
nt

of the Revolutio

nary Youth Camps had been ef

fected with the cooperation

of the public and disclosed that

more camps would be set up in

other areas where they had not

been already founded .

Groups from the Revolutional

ry Youth Camps of Afgoi and

Lafole ceremoniously laid down

wreaths at the Sayid Mohamed

Dhagah -Tour, Hawo Tako and

the unknown Soldier Monu

ments in Mogadishu.

On the occasion of the anni

versary celebrations similar ce

lebrations marking the eight an

niversary of the founding of the

se camps were also held in the

different regions of the coun

try .

Jaalle Siad celebrating with the revolutionary pioneers on

the occassion of 26th March .

Statement on the situation in Horn of Africa

For the last 9 months the in

ternational community has be

en witnessing with increasing

concern the unfolding of one of

the most brutal and fierce wars

fought in modern times in the

Horn of Africa . This war of

liberation , which has been go

ing on for over a Centry was be

ing conducted , on the one hand

by the Liberation Fronts of Wes

tern Somalia and Abbo and on

the other by the combined forces

of Cuba the Warsaw Pact and

Abyssinia .

The heroic and gallant free

dom fighters of Western Soma

lia and Abo were in this war

capable and able to free over

97% of their territory from the

colonial, repressive regime of

Addis Ababa, after meting to

the enemy forces an ignoble de

feat and virtually destroying its

regular army. In the face of

this disastrous situation and cer.

tain annihilation , the Abyssinian

ruling military regime sought as

the only means available for

their survival the commitment

of foreign mercenary forces to

conduct the fight on their be.

half . This is nothing new or

strange in Ethiopian history. It

is well-known fact that succes .

sive Abyssinian regimes have

used the rule of involving and

employing extra -Africa forces

whether it was made in defence

of the so -called « Chritian Island

in Muslim Sea> that was Abys

sinia upto the first half of this

Century, or in the name of so

cialist solidarity whenever and

wherever they were defeated by
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the peoples languishing under

the colonial yoke.

This time around, the present

regime succeeded in bringing in

its defence over 20.000 Cuban

and Warsaw Pact Forces, and

over one billion US Dollars of

sophisticated weaponary , which

its armed forces could not use

for obvious reasons to crush the

liberation forces both in Wes

tern Somalia and Abo.

wn that their own troops could

not bear the blast of the Libera

tion forces that foreign troops

that came from hudreds of tho.

usand of miles away fought on

their behalf and that if they oc

cupy today any liberated territo .

ry , it is thanks to those foreign

troops who cleared the way for

them.

In this context , it must also be

pointed out that the necessary

conditions conductive to a just

solution of the problem must be

created . The intransigent and

arrogant attitude adopted and

the out-right rejection of all ini

tiatives taken in this direction

by friendly countries and the in

ternational community as a who

le by the Abyssinian regime will

only further heighten the tension

in the region.

No doubt the cause of the pe

ople of Western Somalia and A

bo has attained international re

cognition and support and the

efforts of the Abyssinian regime

aimed at reducing the issue to a

quarrel beween them and the So

mali Democratic Republic is a

gross and callous attemps to mi

slead international public opini

on, for none can be deceived by

the hue and cry raised by Addis

Ababa when the international

community is fully aware of

who dicatates its orchestrated

baseless propaganda ond the ob

jectives, aims and interests be

hind this smokescreem .

At the same time ashamed

and embarrassed to admit its

complete defeat in the military

field by the liberation forces, it

found it more palatable to use

the Somali Democratic Republic

as the scape -goat for such a fai

lure. What is now the situation

one may ask? Does the Abys.

sinian regime believe that the

foreign forces stationed in Wes

tern Somalia and their tempora

ry presence there shall keep the

people of the region under per

manent subjugation ? Do they

really think that they can perrna

nently silence or completely eli

minate the concerned peoples

quest for independence and self

determination ? Dont they see

the hopelessness of their feeble

dream of maintaining intact the

so -called « Ethiopian Empire ).

The Somali Democratic Re

public considers it, however, es

sential as stated by Jaalle Moha.

med Siad Barre, Secretary Gene

ral of the SRSP and President

of the SDR on 8th March , 1978 .

that the basis for any solution

to the Horn of Africa problem

must include the following fun

damental elements:

1 . The withdraw of all Fo

reign troops from Western So.

malia .

2. The presence of neutral

forces in the territory so as to

stop the on -going genocide and

reprisals that are being commit

ted by the occupying Abyssinian

forces.

On its part , the Somali Demo

cratic Republic, apart from its o

bligations under the OAU and

UN charters, to support all peo

ples fighting for their liberation

from the colonial yoke, is moral

ly bound to assist and support

its brethern in Western Somalia

and Abo , and shall never wai

ver in its determination to do so

until these peoples are given

full expression of their legitima

te right to freedom and indepen .

dence .

3. The recognition of the

right of the people of the territo

ry to full independence.

Negotiations through the4 .

OAU.

It is obvious from all histori

cal evidence that no force, howe.

ver mightly, can stop the will

and genuine aspiration of peo

ples to attain their freedom and

independence, no matter how

great is their sacrifice in blood

and human life . Thus , the mi

litary intervention of the foreign

forces shall not assure any mea

sures of stability for the fascist

military junta of Mengistu noi

shall their presence contribute

towards a just and permanent

solution to the problem . How

surprising it is to hear of the

brazen and shameful statements

that are being made lately by A.

ddis Ababa on victory and defe

at when the whole world kno

Foreign Affairs Spokesman

A spokesman for the SDR

Ministry of Foreign Affairs de

scribed the recent allegation by

the Abyssinian junta on the 26th

of March , 1978 as unfounded

and mendacious.

As the whole world knows

the SDR has always been staun

chly supporting Djibouti achie

ve full independence and sove

reignty, the spokesman said and

added that Somalia has made

known such a view at all inter

national conference , particularly
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at the UNO, the OAU, the Arab

League, the Non-aligned nation's

conference and at Islamic and o

ther conferences.

which were shared by all Soma:

lis with the keenest joy », he no

ted .

« Abyssinia is spreading the

lie that Somalia has sent to Dji .

bouti the troops it has recently

withdraw from Western Soma

lia . This cheap propoganda is

meant to cover Abyssinia's de.

signs and expansionist policy to

wards Djibouti » , the spokesman

emphasized .

The spokesman declared that

the independence of Djibouti

has consistently been opposed

by the successive Abyssinian re

gimes. He said that Alyssinian

colonialism is notoriously known

for its expansionist policy and

the suppression of freedom and

the denial of the right to self-de

termination of colonised peoples

and went on to say that it has

lustily looked forward to the day

when it would be able to swal .

low Djibouti.

Having failed in its efforts to

block Djibouti's independence ,

the spokesman disclosed , the A

ddis junta right from the very

day that the former French colo

ny achieved its freedom , has re .

sorted to the new political tactic

of fomenting instability and po

litical chaos in that country and

the creation of disunity among

the citizens of Djibouti.

He further declared that it is

well -known that Somalia reco

gnized Djibouti on its attainment

of independence and that it has

established an embassy there

such propoganda, therefore, is

an insult to the sovereignty and

dignity of the government of Dji

bouti .

The bomb explosions in Dji .

bouti in 1977 , were , for example

blamed on the Abyssinian junta

by no less a person than the Pre

sident of the Republic of Djibo

uti , he said .
« This is amply borne out by

the stand of the Abyssinian regi

me in 1976 towards that country

at the UNO, » the spokesman de

clared and continued that « the

Abyssinian government was alo

ne in opposing Djibouti's inde

pendence » .

« Of late, the Abyssinian regi

me is making an attempt to link

the cause of Western Somalia

and the relations of government

between the SDR , on the one

hand and the Republic of Djibo

uti and the Kenyan government

on the other hand » , he said and

added that this is aimed at fin .

ding an excuse for cclonizing

the Western Somali territories

and creating misunderstanding

between neighbouring countries

The spokesman declared that

the SDR government is in the

possession of information that

the Addis regime is presently

training on army of mercenaries

with an eye to creating political

confusion in Djibouti . Somalia

is also well aware , he said , that

there are some foreign govern

ments that are giving military

training to some citizens of Dii

bouti with the purpose of cre

ting an instable politicial situa.

tion that would lead to the up

rising of power form the pre

sent established government of

the Republic of Djibouti by so

me elements favourable to these

foreign governments.

He said that the SDR was the

first country to recognise Djibo

uti on its attainment of indepen

dence on 27th June last year .

Moreover , Somalia , he stressed .

has participated with great so

lemnity in the celebrations held

to mark Djibouti's independence.

« Throughout the SDR , the oc

casion was observed and it was

a great holiday , the festivities of

« The only thing that can be

said on such a behaviour is that

Abyssinia is violating the respect

that is due to these countries na

tional sovereignty and that she

is doing so as if she were expres

sing their interests, « the spo

kesman concluded.

Cables dispatched

of the situation in the Horn of

Africa .

The president of the SDR

Taalle Mohamed Siad Bare on

2nd of April sent cables to the

secretary general of the C.N.

Dr. Kurt Waldheim, the current

Chairman of the ОА С

Omar Bongo of Gabon , and Ni

gerian Head of state , Lt General

Olusegun Obasango to brief

them on the latest developments

In his cable , the president ex

pressed his honour to bring to

their excellencys ' attention that

on 31st March 1978 Ethiopian

planes twice raided the Somali

village of Kalabeyd near Har.

geisa in North -Western region

causing death and destruction

The cable continued ; this fol

lows in the wake of the Ethio.

pian statement earlier that they

will attack Somalia in reprisal

for Western liberation front op

eration in their territory. This

act of desperation is a product

of their bitter disillusion over

the failure of foreign interven .
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tionist forces to destroy the li

beration movements . In the

tradition of colonial oppressors

they have now followed the ex

ample of the Rhodesia minority

ciique and the zionists by resor

ting to open aggression against

Somalia in the hope that this

may help divert international at

tention from real issues at sta

ke.

colonized by Ethiopia. Unless |

this right is recognized and fully

exercised , the prospects for pea.

ce will remain slender . Ethiopia

is therefore under international

obligation to express its readi

ness to respect the fundamental

rights of peoples under her do.

mination .

to bear full responsibilities for

the consequences which will ne

cessarily follow . In addition , if

peace is to be attainable in the

area it is incumbent upon the

OAU and the World communi

to insure the immediate de .

parture of all foreign forces in

the area since their continued

presence there will always en

courage aggression and intransi

gence . While reaffirming oui

committment to peace , progress

and unity of Africa , « I taks

this opportunity to extend to

your excellency the assurance :

of my highest consideration and

regard », concluded President Si

ad in his cable .

part of

The current Ethiopian policy |

of aggression will only serve to

contribute to the heightening of

tension . It will neither help the

cause of peace nor of stability in

the region. If such acts are not

terminated Somalia will have nc

alternative but to take drastic

counter action .

This fresh aggression is a

clear indication of resolve on

Addis Ababa regime

and its mentors to invade So.

mali territory in the vain hope

rations of western Somali and

Abbo peoples. Such dangerous

action will only bring about fur

ther escalation of conflict and

direct confrontation .

Under such circumstances

Ethiopia and its allies will have

Coup attempt foiled

The Government of the Soma

li Demoratic Republic has ir

the past shown ample good will

in seeking a peaceful solution to

the problem . It heeded the

appeals of World leaders by

withdrawing units of its forces

only recently introduced into

the area in order to pave the

way for withdrawal of all extra

African forces and create a cli.

mate conducive to negotiation .

a court of Justice and would be

dealt with in accordance wito

country's laws .

The General Secretary of th :

SRSP and President of the SDR

Jaalle Mohamed Siad Barre dis

closed here today that at about

4 A.M. this morning a group of

officers and soldiers attempted

to stage a coup but were ovei

powered by the loyal armed for

ces .

The President called for na

tional unity and urged all the

Somali people to be calm and be

vigilant against those imperia .

list hirelings militating against

the national unity .
This peace gesture has not

been reciprocated by the other

side . On the contrary as shown

by their action and words they

have assumed more rigid , un

compromising and aggressive at :

titude . Ethiopia's ill-advised

of naked aggression against the

territory of the Somali Democ

ratic Republic will not intimi.

date the Somali people. It car

only strengthen their resolve to

increase their support to the lj .

beration movements for the rea

lization of their human aspira :

tions .

Speaking to the nation over

Radio Mogadishu, Jaalle . Siad

said that it was unfortunate to

see after nine years of orienta .

tion for national unity and pro .

motion of national aspirations

there were still in our midest

some foreign agents hired to

cause destruction and bloodshed

within our society .

Jaalle Siad said imperialism

in its many faces was spreading

propaganda against Somalia

that the country was in econo

mic and political crisis in an ef.

fort to cause confusion disorder

and destruction in the country

But imperialist conspiracy and

intrigue would be foiled said

the President, our nation would

march forward.

The President , however dec.

lared that these traitors who at .

The core issue is that of ex.

tending the right of self-deter

mination to the people of Wes

tern Somalia, Albo and others

tempted to overthrow the go.

vernment were crushed by the

army and arrested . He said that

they would be brought before

Jaalle Siad once again called

on the Somali people to streng .

then their unity so as to defeat

imperialist conspiracy and intri .

gues.|
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A day of international significance

Comrade Lenin Vladimir 11

yuch Ulyonov was born in the

21st April 1870 in a town cal

led Simbriska in Russia .
з

At a young age , Lenin made

a thorough study of the science

of socialism formulated by K.

Marx and F. Engels . He later

elaborated that science , develo

ped it in theory and embodied it

in the Russian Revolutionary

party . It was this revolutionary

party with the socialist outlook

and strictly adhering to the Le

ninist principles of organisation

that led the alliance between

the progressive fores in Ru : sia

to stage the first and greatest

socialist revolution , that swept

the abominable Czarist rule and

its moribund system for ever .

Any other approach from a

big country or a small one ,

from a political party or any

other organisation , from

group of people or an indivi

dual to solve the problem of

nationalities and guarantee the

ir rigth to self-determination is

absolutely doomed to ulter fai

lure . History as usual , will de

finitely reveal the fallacy of

any other method adopted for

the solution of this problem . Le

nin has long made it that all

oppression , whether it be that

of a nation on another, or

country on another is a result

of a class struggle where a mi

nority group yielding power

are trying to perpetuate their

selfish interests at the expense

of the toil of the oppressed

masses .

a

Lenin : Liberated the workers

It therefore naturally follows

from this that the remedy lies

in the overthrow of this smal

class by the majority -- the peop

les All other means have so

far proved futile .

Lenin had correctly unders

tocd early that this world could

only rid itself of repression , ex

ploitation , poverty , and agres

sion if the working class in the

world seize the political power

in their respective countries,

of course under the leadership

of their vanguard revolutionary

parties . That is why he set

down to work laboriously on

the essential principles of party

life , its structure , its organisa

tion , its tasks inorder to destroy

the capitalist system and estab

lish a system of a new and by

far superior order — the socialist

system

complicated problem based on

the socialist principles and in full

conformity with the interests

of the vast majority of working

masses . Amongst the greatest

achievements of the Russian re

volution was the way it had

been able to smocthly and succ

essfully solve the problem of

the nationalities which was

very acute under the Czarisi

rule .

The struggle being waged by

the oppressed peoples of So

mali West, Abbo and Eritrea

is in line with the teaching and

principles of Lenin . They don't

only suffer from class oppres

ion which they share with the

Ethiopian working masses but

they are also subject to a natio

nal one by virtue of their dis

tinct nationalities .

Lenin had indeed displayed

as unsrupassed in tackling this

problem through a revolutinary

democratic and humanistic way.The developing countries

which have recently won their

political independence are conf .

ronted by many difficult and

complex problems that imbede

their smooth development . us

Today , when the 10th

birth day of the Great Lenin is

being Commemorated throug

hout the world , it is a matter

of pride and pleasure for

to join those who believe in

those principles in the celet

ration of this jubilee . Leninism

shall for ages to come be the

torch for all the workers and op

pressed people struggling for

their total freedom.

A thorough study of the Le

nist approach to the question

of nationalities , coupled with

a sound understanding of how

this question has been further

complicated by the colonial

powers that arbitararily sei

zed and admininstered the co

untries of the 3rd world , will

reveal that it is the only method

worth following .

One such problem is the ques.

tion of nationalities and that

just right to self determination .

Comrade Lenin has worked

out the correct solution to this

- 26-
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The leader highly commends the

National Army

fled away and are being hunted

down.

and to disrupt its stability and

peace .

The General Secretary of the

SRSP and president of the SDR,

Jaalle Mohamed Siad Barre

tonight sent warm congrat:.la

tions to all members of the na

tional army on the occasion of

the 18th Anniversary of the

foundation of the national army

the 12th of April .

« The national army which

countered these hirelings were

being motivated by their natio

nal duties and obligations as

was usual for them in ihe past ,

whenever the country was faced

by a difficult situation , » the

president said .

The president added that the

aim of these foreign powers is

to undermine the progress of

the Somali people and destroy

its self -confidence and unity .

Addressing the nation over

the radio , the President wished

the national army success in car

rying out their national duties

and serve their people, who

accord them great respect , for

their dedication and great zeal.

« I am confident that you will

always serve your people, fulfill

their aspirations, defend their

dignity and independence » , Jaal .

le Siad said .

He said that the aim of the

puppet group was to exploit

this difficult period which the

country is experiencing to hand

over the country to foreign po

weres who have bought them

In conclusion , the president

declared that any conspiracy

against the country hatched by

foreign powers will be foiled as

Sunday's attempted coup was

crushed and that the Somali na

tion is prepared to defend and

safeguard the achievements of

their Revolution .

President Siad visits China
He said that the national ar

my is known for being the van

guard of its people in defending

its dignity and interests.

« The army has always fulfil

led its obligations to its people

and its accomplishment are mar

kable and not obscure for they

have always served well their

people », he said .

The president added that the

national army is from the peop

le , belongs to the people and

will belong to them .

Commenting on sunday's ab

ortive coup by the small group

who were serving foreign powe

rs , Jaalle Siad disclosed that the

puppet group killed 20 persons

wounded 34 others and destro

yed few military vehicles , equip

ment and weapons.

Jaalle Siad , Comrade Feng and Jaalle Ismail Ali Abokor at the

Peoples House .

of China from April 14th to

19th .

He further said that the So

mali army, which countered the

plotters, employed every effort

to avoid bloodshed and have, in

an intelligent way , captured

most of them except a few who

The Secretary General of the

SRSP Jaalle Mahamed Siad Bar

re and a high level delegation

accompanying him paid an offi .

cial visit to the peoples Republic

The presidential delegation in

cluded Vice-President , Jaalle

.27 -
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Brig .-General Ismail Ali Abokor.

Chairmen of the SRSP Bureaus

Ministers and high ranking Go.

vernment officials .

brated , the land of the People's !

Republic of China with a glori.

ous and sublime history .

the sound and dynamic party

leadership by which the great

Chinese people are being led for

ward in modesty but not servi.

lity with pride but not arrogan

ce and with confidence but not

complacence .

The president and his delega:

tion were accorded warm recep

tion at Peking Airport upon ar

rival by Chairman Hua Kuo

Feng, Vice -Premiers Li Hsien

Nien, and Keng Piao , foreign

minister Huang Hua, Deputy

chief of staff of General staff of

the Chinese peoples liberation

Army Chang Tsai-Chien and

other leading members of the

Chinese Party and Government

President Siad congratulated

personally Comrade Hua Kuc

Feng on his recent appointment

as the premier of the state coun .

cil , the conclusion of the fifth

National People's Congress, as

the visit coincided within the

wake of the completion of the

work of the fifth Congress.

On the situation in the Horn

of Africa he high - lighted the

naked aggression commited ag

ainst the freedom -loving Somali

people in this troubled region of

Africa .

1

1

1

The grand welcoming cere

mony for the President and his

delegation was also attended by

foreign diplomats in Peking and

thousandsof welcoming crowds

waving the flags of the two coun .

tries , chanting « Long live the

friendship between the Chinese

and the Somali peoples» .

Speaking on economic assis

tance , he expressed gratitude to

the leaders of the P.R.C. in

their tireless efforts to render

the developing countries and in

particular Somalia , vital econo

mic assistance . And added ; « I

wish , also to commend the role

of the Chinese experts in Soma

lia for the dedication , hard-wo

rk and sincerity they have sho

wn in fulfilling their tasks and

their general behavior with our

people. It is well known

that these admirable qualities

not only win the hearts of the

Somali people but also those of

other developing countries .

stop

« In its attempt to defy the Wes

tern Somali Liberation cause

the Soviet Union , not only deni

ed the Western Somali people's

right to self deterinination and

legitimate armed struggle , but

also armed their colonizer Aby

ssinia with the most sophistica

ted weapons. The Soviet and

their lackeys did not

there, sin .

ce the front's forces were ada.

mant in their struggle and since

the Ethiopian arıny proved nc

match to the gallant forces of

the front , the Soviet Union and

its lackeys had to intervene by

air-lifting massive weapons and

combat soldiers to the area . I1

goes without saying that this

wanton interference, on the part

of the USSR, utterly contradicts

the very principles that the So.

viet Union professes to cham

pion , the socialist principles att :

ributed to promote the cause of

liberation movements and sup.

pressed progressive forces » .

as theThe crowds cheered

president's plane touched down

in Peking and as he alighted

from the plane amid a warm af.

plause . Jaalle Siad accompanied

by chairman Hua Kuo Feng , re

viewed a guard of honor made

up of men of the ground naval

and airforces of Chinese peop

le's liberation Army.

At a banquet which was held

at the Great Hall of the people

and attended by Chinese Party

and Government officials and

foreign diplomats , President Si

ad delivered a speech in reply

to senior vice -premier Li Hsien

Nien's earlier .

This, will , indeed help to fur

ther consolidate the
coopera

tion between the two peoples of

China and Somalia , In this con.

nection I would like to once

again place on record our heart

felt gratitude for the selfless

and remarkable assistance gi

ven to us by the Government of

the P.R.C. in many fields seer

as the back bone of our econo

mic and social development. Of

course, these achievements ir

our relations would have been

impossible if our relations had

not been based on correct prin .

ciples of full respect for sove

reignty , noninterference in inter

nal affairs, cocperation for pe

ace and freedom for all » . Presi .

dent Siad continued , that the

militant relations existing bet

ween China and Somalia would

not have been realized without

and no

At the outset the President

took the opportunity to express

appreciation and thanks for the

enthusiastic and cordial wel .

come and the generosity of the

hospitality eXtended to him and

his delegation on this visit to

China , a land so great and cele.

Jaalle Siad reaffirmed that

the war of liberation by the wes

tern Somali Liberation Front

will continue
power

will avert the down fall of the

Ethiopian Empire which has no

place in the socialist ideology

which Abyssinia falsely claims .

No peaceful settlement can, the

refore , be meaningfully achieved

unless the right of self-determi

nation is exercised by the peo

ple of Western Somalia and
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Government maintains that it

also be a zone of peace and not

an Ocean of confrontation .

other people under Ethiopian co

lonialism , under the auspices of

the OAU , Arab league and the

UN . « It is also of crucial impor.

tance that Soviet and Cuban for

ces , the presence of which cons

titute a most destabilizing fac.

tor in the region , are withdrawn

from the scene » he added .

mend the vanguard role played

by the Government and people

of the P.R.C. in effectively par

ticipating the wars of liberatior

as well as economic , social and

political emancipation of the

On the middle East question

the Somali Government urges

the withdrawal of Israeli troops

from all occupied Arab territori

es while at the same time it cal.

Is for the realization of the le

gitimate rights of the people of

Palestine including a homeland

and a state of their own , he

stated

Speaking on international is

sues ; the red sea he said is an

important waterway and should

therefore, be a zone of peace sc

that it could benefit the interes

ts of the littoral states and the

World in general. With regard

to the Indian Ocean the Soinal:

people of the third world .

During the delegation's stay

in China the SDR and the P.R

C. signed an econcoric and tech .

nical cooperation agreement bet

ween the two countries in Pe .

king.

The Presidential delegation

wound-up their five day official

visit to China on the 19th of

April 1978 .

In conclusion President Siad

reiterated that the Government

and people of the SDR com :

( Cont . from Page 9) calls upon the big powers to in .

Swe :

air-bombardments on some re

gions of the Somali Democratic

Republic. Such air-raids have

caused the death of numerous

innocent civilians and heavy

economic loss to the country .

1 . The withdrawal of all

foreign forces from the Horn ur

Africa .

In view, however , of the pro

posal of the big powers to settle

the crisis of the Horn of Africa

peacefully and to withdraw all

foreign forces from the region

and call upon the SDR to recall

its units , as these big powers ha

ve promised the right of self-de

termination for the people of

Western Somalia should be re

spected .

The Central Caittee of the

Senali Socialist Rovolutionary

Tarty has passed a resolution

that the SDR should rocall its

units from the front. In this li

ght the goverrinent of the SDR

2 . Tlie recognition by the

parties concerned and the exerci

es of the right to self determina.

tion by the people of Western

Somalia .

Such wanton aggressions

against the Somali Democratic

Republic by the allied foreign

forces had obliged the Somali

Democratic Republic to decide

on sending some units of her

forces to support the Western

Somali Liberation Movements .

3 . L’rgently initiate the pro

cess for bringing about a peace .

ful, just and lasting negotiated

settlement to the conflict of the

Horn of Africa.

THE EDITORIAL BOARD OF HALGAN CONGRATULATES

THE SRYU ON THE OCCASION OF 15TH MAY – THE YOU

TH DAY AND THE FIRST ANNIVERSARY OF THE FOUNDA

TION OF THE SRYU.
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CULTURE AND ART

PEOPLE AND THIER ENVIRONMENT

by Rashid Sh . Abdillahi

condition where settlement and

movement is excessive is called

« Оolimaad-settlement >> in some

regions , whereas in others it is ter

med «Ugbaad » .

The Somalis of antiquity

if that is the right term-were not

fortunate to have a general sys

tematic knowledge conscience

of their natural environment

and specifically with respect

to the one under which they li

ved . The conceptual legacy trans

mitted to us regarding a balanced

and integrated theory on geogra

phy is lacking .

of social division of labour and

production exchanges invariably

dicated the lack of educationally

qualified people specialising only

in search . As it is , it was not pos

sible for society to give rise to a

social group devoted only to scie.

ntific research in all its multiple

branches, and the setting up of in

stitutions dedicated to scientific

knowledge .

However, they did have lifes

knowledge and experiences welded

to practical tasks . Anything beyond

this which relates to the interpreta .

tion of deverse phenomena, and

the replaced processes of climatic

condition in the areas the inhabi.

ted , were attributed to a supernatu-.

ral force of legendary tales .

This example is meant to con

vey that the knowledge of this ty

pe does not go beyond the life ex

perience of a nomadic, pastoral,

setting. In English parlance the

term practical knowledge denoted

this life's scope , and in
and in Arabic

« El kibra-Imaliya » is the best ter

minology to be given to it . This

knowledge has not been arrived

social scientists intensive research ,

thus is not grounded on the metho.

dology of analysis , synthesis and

criticisation on the basis , of com

paring and contrasting the ecologi

cal quality and variability of set

tlement.

Human societies have all travelled

this self -same stage and today

in certain parts of the world it

still survives though advanced sci

ence and technology closes tha

gulf, and there -by renders the con

tinuing existance of primiti

ve society almost impossible.

However as has been made clear

( 16th issue of Halgan ) the primi

tive stage of social development

is too intimate a part of our pre

sent which cannot be washed aw.

ay .

An illustration of this is evide

nced by the Somali nomads ear

ly recognition that if a place is in

habited too long a period , and

then it gets rain , the likelihood

will have minimed nutritional value

to Livestock . Accordingly the qua.

lity of the animals supper, and the

possibility of herds becomes infec.

ted with ectoparasites , i.e. Ticks

and such like, are heightened.

Admitting that the Somali SO

ciety's legacy in earlier periods

with regard to natural surroun

dings within which they lived is

not to be directly found in written

form , yet we do not mean to im

ply that our ancestors did not ad

dress themselves to the problem .Somali nomads through practi

cal expereince conversely conclu

ded that if a place is left fallow

for fairly a long period , and lives

tock does not browse in the area

most probably grass gains in qua

lity and its nutritional value to li

making possible the fattering of

vestocle hence increase there by

animals and their greater

yield both in terms of meat

and milk . Electro -parasites and

biting insect also become extinct

in such areas , and therefore ani

mal diseases become a rarity. The

In the same way there were not

researches who scientifically pro

bed and surveyed the various kin

ds of biting insects which carried

multiple diseases which their live

stock became afflicted with . Their

knowledge of animal deseases em

anated from the simple involve

ment in pastoral life, and their

endeavours to aviod hazards , whi

le at the sametime absorbing and

adopting the beneficial aspects.

As it is the theoretical Legacy

in herited adopting from

our forefathers,forefathers, as aboveabove en

numerated stems from those

practical oriented experiences

and accordingly did not attain 3

level of scientific knowldge. This

is not surprising in as much as

the level of social development of

a pastoral and livestock rearing

community not yet fully emerging

from the early level of communal

ownership, with its primitive form

The fact remains that written

materials was first excluded by

the lack of a script and secondly

the historical conditions basesetting

our people made a compre

hensive study of a meticulous na .

ture improble to be carried out .

The Somali people's ability to

perceive and sense their natural

surroundings, an the struggle wa

ged against nature, and to the ex

tent they were able to tame and
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their adaptation , to it are all to be

seen in our folklore literature whi

ch always has been culturally an

intimate aspect of their life . This

literature is not one directly deal

ing with the nature of the land,

the air , the cold and the hot sea

sons , the reainy seasons , drought,

etc. Notwithstanding all the , fac

ts is in the majority of cases liter

ature did not take up the above

issues . If at all it did happen that

some known poets mentioned them

in their poetic recitations as cer

tain lines indirectly inpinge on na

tural environment, yet this rather

rare . By indirect we mean that the

lines hinting at nature were main

ly created to convey and other com

pletly diferent meanings, and are in

cluded simply on a simile rational

( 1 ) As an example the following

lines of the late Abdillaahi Sultan

Tima Adde » are enlightening:

God eternal

The day we become feeble

And the livestock we rear

And the hunted animals

powerless

You made rain come

Direct it into the meadows

Where the greenery sprouts

It can clearly be seen that the

poet , though utilising natural im

agnery such as drought, rain

vironment, and meadows , yet his

objective is quite a different mat

ter.

mali generation to impute to them

to have found answers for certain

tasks which history as an object

ive process did not as yet highli

ght .

It is an incontestable fact that

human society never interests it.

self to answer questions which so

cial need does not make practical

ones for solution . The discovery

by present science and technology

of certain fundamental matters is

inseparable from the proceesses

of social growth , which has attain

ed a stage when such affairs be

come standing questions necessi

tating immediate answers . It was

not so much becames there were

questions calling for answerable

solutions that instigated the Euro

pean society of 16th century and af.

ter to develop, but the society ab

ove all , had the capacity to dee.

ply probe into the important mat

ters needing to be attended to .

Thus so long we come to under.

stand that the earlier generations

of Somalis did not attain a social

growth ena!:ling them to take a

scientific lead in the research of

the natural conditions with which

they were surrounded and addi

tionally in their social life, there

is no rhyme or reason to ascribe

to them some fictional capabili

ties .

has with natural environment is

precisely the one social life strikes

with the environment from which it

springs . As it is if we delve more

intently into the essence and con

tent of folk literature, peoples en

vironment and the effectiveness of

their implements or manual equip

ment people were armed with in

combatting natural environment's

hardships become obvious and ap

parent to ones discriminating

ones discriminting mind. Looked

at from another angle the Somali

people lived in their own land ,

which had its own specific charect

aristics, its numerous vicissitu .

des and hanzards confronting them

to frustrate their endeavours to

create and facilitate life . The life

they created had its particularity as

shaped by the struggles people wa

ged to overcome the hardships,

and the life thus created could

not be a stable and balanced one

but then though its evolution was

slow , it was nonetheless growing ,

and thus harmionising both natur

al and historical planes Accord

ingly the objective relationship

subsisting between the people and

their soil was reflected by the

then folk literature. In all seasons

Somali folk literature brings forth

the people's movement to create

life, and the ever changing trans

formations environment, in it dim

ensions of polarities such as drou

ght and oppulence happiness and

sadness, etc.

are

en

( 1 ) By simile is meant the com

parism between two things and

the bringing out of their shared

attributes such as saying : Ali is a

lion which is meant to convey that

Ali has the attributes of a lion in

terms of manness, courage and str

ength.

In as much as we are faced

with this reality we admittedly

have all the right to convince our

selves that a scientific outlook was

ruled that in earlier Somali art .

Accordingly we commit a grave

historical error if we insist , as so

me people do, that our ancestors

gave final answers to all the scien

tific questions posed by life . Loo

ked at form another angle it is a

wrong against the preceding So

FOLK LITERATURE AND

ITS ENVIRONMENT

Let us now direct our attention

to the objective relations subsist

ing between peoples literature and

the natural environment inhabited

by the Somali nation . By the So

mali people is strictly ment those

who were most directly responsi

bile to initiate the creation of the

people's literature now under dis

cussion. The term the Somali peo

ple obviously by its very nature is

suffused with historical meaning

and its discussion involves us 10

single out the phases through

which it had and is to go .

Somali folk literature, more of.

ten , does not take
up

tural environment, but is linked

to people's social life , and for this

very reason the relationship it

Somali people inhabit an arid

rainless land , and within a year,

it only rain at most two months a

year with the rainfall being mini

mal . By virture of being a semi

desert Somalia is sparsly popula.

ted and largely is thorny and thirsty

bound , that is , excluding the in

ter-riverina area ( Juba and Shebe

li ) the rest is dry land . Even in

the regions close to the rivers dry

ness happens to be predominating

It is mainly in areas with spcific

exceptional enveronmental condi

tions that literary gifted persona

lities reside.

Anyway the stages travelled thr

(CONT. ON PAGE 36 )
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THEORETICAL ISSUES

What is a historical

progress ?
By , Mohamuud A. Ali (Payr)

the unshakeable belief in man's happiness and freedom

which as it openly announces is a fulfilable and cher.

ishable ideal .

The idea of progress has acted , and still acts as a

rich and controversial thematic subject for human So

cial thought to find a conclusive answer , or at any ra

te for attempts to arrive at such an answer. The con

roversies, passionate debates and emotionally charged

atmosphere surrounding the notion of historical progr

ess intimately touches mankind destiny here on earth .

The categories, tendencies, Schools of social thought

vying for honourable place to illuminate as to what we

understand by progress accordingly necessiate further

elucidation and amplification .

In the attempt to discover the objective laws and

regularites of the complex array of natural and social

phenomena and processes it becomes imperative to

shed light on the interconnection existing, and the dir

ection which the interconnected processes perforce ta

ke . Henceforth social thinkers have been paying due

attention to discover, predict and point out to the dir

ection which human development since antiquity to

this very day took. Major grouping emerged arnidst

social thinkers of thought, with each group expressing

sometimes opposite and mutually exclusive principles

as to the true nature of historical progress : A set of

social scientists categorically and unequivocally com

mitteed themselves to defend that the development of

human society is an ascending order , a development

from lower to higher, the simple to the complex . Un.

derlying this progressive, all-rounded material and

spiritua lenrichment of mankind is the ever-rising and

expanding productive capacities of man , engendered

by great social division of labour, sophistication of

productive implements, deepening and qualitative tran

sformations of man's skills and efficiency . All these

are dictated by historical necessity, i.e. the ever expan

ding horizons of man's needs favourably acts on the

regeneration and rejuvenation of his productive forc

ces, his control over natur e ,and the more economic

and efficient utilisation of resources.

Set against and opposing the views briefly above

expressed is a host of social thinkers who cast aspers .

ions and deeply seated doubts as to the whole notion

of historical progress. Picking up on certain histori.

cal events and incidents of a regressive nature they go

on to pontificate about the non -exisitence and actual

impossibility of human progress. The schools of tho

light congregating on the principles of the absolute de.

nial of progress utilise all kinds of facetious and spur.

ious arguments; biological, demongraphic georgaphi

cal and social to assert man's helplssness in the face of

the challenges which natural and social development

throw up against him. These social thinkers in anti

quity and to this day subscribe to man's incapacity to

progressively tackle the tremendous tasks that life in

cessantly imposes upon him. They contend that man ,

a puny figure, ill -equipped finds himself in a cul-de

sac , as it were vicious circle , which despite all effor

ts he cannot get out of . In its modern grab this school

of thought seizes on the population explosion , the shor

tage of natural resources, the possibility of a nuclear

holocaust and certain unfavourable scientific exigen

cies, to decry human progress. In point of fact a prac

tical illustration of this sickening mental framework of

academic and practical thought is embodied in today's

doom predicting philosophy (doom sayers ) which of

late has taken deep root in Western Europe and Ame.

rica . The fallacious contention of the genetic degen

eration of man , thereby the domination of the geneti

cally inferior but uncreative rajority over the genetical

ly superior but creative minority eloquently exempli

fies the bankrupcy of this pessimistic and anti-human

latter day racist inspired and exploitative philosophy

spurting from the mouths of academic apologists for

continued colonial, Neo-colonial and class domination

Aparthied , Zionism and other forms of callous racism

finds succour and support in such philosophies which

are formulated by and for the benefit of state monopo

ly capitalism and the ravenous multinational compa

nies.

In principle these social thinkers assert the infini .

te and inexhausibile capacities of man, which if ra

tionally and creatively harnessed are certain to enable

us to attain a state of plenty where every individual in

society is assured of the full satisfaction of his needs.

This tendency in social thought is basically an optimis

tic and humanistic one since it bases its principles on

THE ESSENCE OF HISTORICAL PRORGESS.

The postulations of progress though in practical illu.

stration , easy to grasp and pinpoint nonetheless remai
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EARLY BOURGEOIS CONCEPTION OF PROG.

RESS.

ns a complex and contradictory process which hence

difies easy pigeon holing. The complexity of progress

resides in the multiplicity and variedness of the nu

merous elements converging to make it a social whole.

Any simplification of this process, or the absolutisa

tion of one set of elements at the expense of others

condemns us to a partial and misconceived understan

ding of the notion of progress. It is precisely in this

that the epistemological roots of misguided cogni.

tion of progress , or for that matter any other catego

ry resides.

In the heyday of the World bourgeois order.

when capitalism was still locked up in struggle with

the decaying feudal order, progress was a self -evident

and undoubted phenomena for bourgeoise social

thinkers. Herder, Turgot, condrert and Hegel, great

bourgeois theoreticians saw mankind's inevitable

advance to a better, more human and just social or.

der. They saw the widening of human horizons resul

ting from the expansion of the productive capacities

of society. Be that as it is , these bourgeois theoreti

cians sought human progress , it's laws, driving for

ces and essence in the sphere of spiritual principles of

man's development. As Hegel argues the historical

task of man is the realisation of the self -development

of the absolute idea . The absolute idea needless to

say, predates man , and gives rise to him . In short for

Hegel the development of the World, is the deve

lopment of ideas, spirit ,etc.

Thus to spell out the essence of progress, its dri.

ving forces, an allsided and historical perspective of

it is called for.

Looked at historically the notion of progress has

travelled a long way and gained depth and insight as

man,s knowledge of both nature and society gathered

increasing momentum . In early antiquity social thin

kers advancing progressive ideas grounded it on spon .

taneous humanistic and justice seeking moral ideals.

Since social injustice and oppression gathered mo

mentum after breakup of the primitive commune,

and the appearance of classes, and class domination ,

these progressive social thinkers advanced views stron

gly critical of slavery and feudalism . Being all objec

tively ill equipped to furnish scientific substantiation

for the veiws they advocated , these thinkers had no

option but to have ultimate recourse to the fashio

ning of social utopias, or in other words the subjec

tive and voluntarist fashioning and belief in a beau

tiful world , other than the one we live in. In this bea

utiful world , progressive social thinkers banished all

forms of social injustices, exploitation, oppression

and man , s cruelty to fellow men. Realising that the

emergence of private property was at the root of

man , s inhumanity to other men acted as a fuel for

these thinkers to outrightly and frankly condemn

private property , and to strongly advocate aa system

of public property so as to ensure a just social order.

Thomas Mores, Utopia's are eloquent testimonies to

the deep human feelings and empethy that was gene

rated in the hearts of these great and noble men , who

under unfavourable conditions, championed the cau

se of the exploited . Another singular attribute of

these early progressive social thinkers has been their

hatred for the feudal monarchic political structure

obtaining under them . In its place they championed

a republican political system . Further More and Cam

panella were highly distrustful of the state as a rep

ressive and coervice political machine. In nutshell

More and Campanella's drew their strength from co

mmunistic and humanistic views they upheld , but

their weakness lay in contrasting a future utopian

vision for the reality then existing.

The bourgeois thinkers for whom progress was

an undeniable natural advance were those two espous

ed an enlightened view of social development. The

period of enlightment begining from renaissance to the

French and German enlightment eras saw the praise

lavished at progress. In the minds of the rationalist

philosophers such as spinoza the historical march for :

ward was ingrained in man's reason which impelled

the pooling of human efforts, the banding of man into

society as a natural process, with the state expressing

the power of people brought together. The supposed

march forward was not succestible to reverse , or to

gave way to an epoch of decline. Turgot, in his dis

course on universal History said that « Through the

allternation of agitation and calm , of good and evil,

the mass of the human race keep marching ceaseles

sly towards its perfection ». The tenor of this proves

the resilient belief in historical progress, though ma

chiavelli's influence is also noticeable .

The shortcomings of the great enlightener's views

on progress were a natural of their idealistic historical

outlook . Indeed they recognized the valuable role

that knowledge and science play in equipping, man

to control nature and use it for his betterment, but pro

gress was mainly associated with spiritual develop

ment and the improvements brought on political ins

titutions, notably the state . Of course the state was

purified of the sacred and divine aura surrounding it

as was the case in the times of slavery and feudalism .

It was made secular and answerable to society, as em

phatically propounded in Montesquieu's «L, Espirit de

lois » . A the same, these formidable thinkers igno

red certain highly relevant spheres such as the origin

of exploitation ,the roots of injustice and the antago

nisti nature of class interests . The French revolution
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as

with its slogans of equality, fraternity and liberty was

the brainchild of rationalist and enlightened bourgeo

is thinking on progress. This revolution was the con

summation of all its ideas on social justice, which as

practical experience has proved to be nonmaterialisa

ble and simply a chimera. Jean Jacques Rousseau, a

great enlightener who paved the way for the French

revolution sounded the alarm very early and discover

ed earlier than others that their conception of progres

was not foolproof and watertight. Neither the equa

lity, liberty nor the brotherhood called by the French

revolution found practical implementation .

OFPRESENTDAY BOURGEOIS CONCEPTION

PROGRESS

ing and Jettisoning the concept to progress,ive change.

The proponents of the concepts of social changes

sert that accumulated scientific data of the 20th Cen

tury has frustrated the too simplistic views of an im

mediate and straight forward stages of social progres

sion held in the 19th Century and for this reason these

advocates of social change subscribe to the viewpoint

that any notions of progressive social development has

to be banished from sociological analysis. Concomi

tant with the stages of social progress, and pre -suppos

ed by them , is the replacement of a set social structure

social relations, as a reflection of the material founda

tion , with another set which are qualitatively distingui

shable . The notion of social change negating the dia

lectical materialist method opposes this , and states

that scientific research has disproved the sequential fol

lowing of social structure. On these grounds they, at

worst, discard or at best belittle progressive develop

ment of human society. For the advcates of social

changes versed in modern positivisim phenomena are

individual , unique and inimitable, and these phenome

nna instead of going through transformation and meta

morphosis go through death and destruction. The

metaphysical nature and idealist trappings of modern

positivism need not be exchusitively elucidated

but a paractical guideline is its negation of human

needs, aspirations and hopes which only a progressive

philosphy can eloquently express .

Positivism and positivistic analysis today dominates

the bourgeois sociolgical views on progress. Positi

sm as a world outlook made its appearance in early

19th Century when capitalism was losing energy and

drive to propel society further ahead into the golden

age as envisioned by optimistic social thinkers of ear

lier periods. Auguste Comte and Herbert Spencer in

the first half of the 19th Century came up with an

evolutionary and organistic determined views on social

development. Drawing on Charles Darwin's evolution .

ary theories they formulated a structuralist oriented

perspective of human progress. Moreover progress

for them came to an end with the advent of the capita

list era . Any progress to be further accomplished oug

ht to remain within the bounds of the immutable and

eternal prerequisites fashioned by the capitalist order.

Over and above this , progress was seen as a slow and

smooth proces bereth of all social antagonisms. It

was simply a successful and efficient adaptation to

new natural and social conditions. This smooth and

calm process was characterised by social homogenity,

continuity, and Obviated any qualitative and discon

tinuous tendencies toward social transformation . Har

mony in both nature and society was the catchword

and keynote to balanced and regulated progress analo

gous to the cumulative changes that occur from time to

time in the organic World .

REVIVAL OF THE CYLCLIC THEORY.

Doubt with regard to social progress, and its

everlasting efficiency has been expounded for a long

time. Early in the 18th Century the Italian philosopher

Giovanni Battista Vico , honestly translating the objecti.

ve circumstances obtaining in Italy refused to commit

himself to any constructive and progressive evolution of

society. Vico's outlook is a sad and agonising one, he

can neither find moral justification for the rotten feudal

order he was living under, nor could he drum up sup

port and sing praises for the rising bourgeois order. In

the end he evolved an agonistic philosophy. Human

history is telescoped into three stages: The divine per

iod the heroic and the human period. Each has its at

tributes, but the main thing is that for Vico , is the in

spirational lack of a bright future for mankind . In the

3rd human period though the noble and aristocratic

strata is beaten by the masses, nevertheless, society suf

fers a decline and the cherished hopes of mankind are

shattered.

The Cyclic theory in its modern and refurbished

image derives it's inner strength from the writings of Os.

wald Spengler who in 20s and 30s of this Century pro

pounded a theory of cycles Vis - a - Vis European culture

and civilisation .

The views of Comte and Spencer, obviously with

greater sophistication and adaptability hold sway in the

presentday sociological life in the West. An analysis

of various elements, instead of the social whole of de.

velopment , a glut of emprical factual data regarding so

cial institutions, without any attempt at sweeping gene

alisations and the laying down of fundamental princi.

ples is a singular characteristic of present day bourg

eois sociology, as is admitted by the respected Ameri.

can sociologist Talcott Parsons.

Noteworthy to be mentioned is that today empirical

sociology addresses itself to social change rather than

progress. The notion of social change was advanced

by Ogburn with the conscious understanding of expun

European history as spelt out by Spengler drawn

on the analogy of a childs, development; a child is born ,

(CONT. ON PAGE 36 )
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ROOTS BY ALEX HALEY1
9

By Amina H. Adan

ul you would not know whether

you are relapsing into a sleep or

awaking from a nightmare. No wo

nder in Brazil were burned all re

cords, documents and works about

slavery in the 1800's to try to con

ceal a so huge crime!

Kunta Kinte was highly unfor.

tunate to be a slave but on the ot

her hand was fortunate to have a

superb novelist as a seventh gene

ration grandson. The above men

tioned title is the story of this sla

ve. It is the blood dripping tra.

gedy of an African from the Gam

bia in the 1700's who was young ,

youthful and perhaps musically gi

fted who left his village (in now

famous Juffre) to make a drum for

himself from the woods. Fate or

shall we say, the economical or

der of the day, put him in the mer

ciless hands of slave captures.

And so Kunta Kinta made it to

America and contributed his effor

ts to the building of that nation .

Like many of his fellow Africans

he planted cotton and cane , like

many he knew the whip, the lash ,

the slave broker and the overseer.

Like many he wept, sang , dreamed,

prayed, believed in god so intensi

vely, so that he might be delivered .

Like many he got disappointed and

died as slave. He wondered why

his kind were singled out for mise .

ry . He yearned for a peaceful

truely life. Like many he doubted

the humanity of the slave -owners

and thought he was superior to

them be cause they had no feeling

and what is a man if he beget all

the wealth of the World and loses

his soul ! .

Haley has written this book so

lovingly, he made each chapter fit

the other as if it were an orchestra

which the musicians would play

each note so precisely, so carefully

and so gently. Millions of T.V.

viewers wept, felt guilty asked ea

ch other questions , admired the

bravery of the slaves . Yes, Kun

ta was a brave and strong man. His

bravery and strength are undeniab

le because, any slave who arrived

the middle passage and made it to

the new world , was a war hero by

anyone, standards. Newsweek re

ported that a nine year girl cal

led Becky Kelley from North Caro

lina wept when she saw the slaves

shackled in the ship's hold . « I

used not to like blacks» , Becky

said « Now I feel sorry for them

because they were treated like th

at». Not only the children of A

merica see Roots, but right now

children in Abu Dhabi watch Roo

ts every friday. The Chapters a

bout slavery are so vivid , so well

organized, so pentrating to the so

love letters for their girl friends.

Haley charged one dollar for each

letter and also since he was the on

ly Afro - American on the ship his co

lleagues never dared to utter the

word nigger for fear that he might

with -hold his much needed talent

« writing for them . So clearly in

life , Haley knew how to combat

his enemies with the written word.

After retiring in 1959 he became

a magazine writer and an intervie .

wer. Then in the mid Sixties he

wrote a most wonderful work ,

that was sold read and seen by

the millions: The Autobigraphy of

Malcolm X. political scientists

and historians the World over are

aware of the mighty spell that Ma.

lcolm's book had on millions. It

is not our concern here to comme

nt on Malcolms book but sincerly

I wish we have the chance to dis

cuss it sometime. Twelve years we

nt by before Haley gave his rea

ders Roots, and Roots was hailed

as «an epic work destined to bec

ome a classic of American litera

ture before it was published. So

Haley, the writer, whose readers

always pass the million was dra

wing great numbers again , 250

American colleges offered credit

courses relating to Roots. Wash

inton's national achives became

crowed with people who were in

spired by Roots and want to trace

their own roots .

When the book was changed

to a film millions saw it in Europe

and America. In the African conti

nent where parts of the tragic dra

ma originated it is changing Africa

historgraphy. African historians are

contacting their griots like mad .

Let us pause for a moment and

ask who is Alex Haley ? He is a

self taught native son of black Am

erican , who worked on a U.S. coa

st guardship for twenty years. He

wrote reports for the Captain who

could not write and also helped

fellow crew members to compose

It was reported as a record that

130 million Americans saw it on

T.V that is 85 % of the American

population. NBC reported that

Roots was seen by more than any

other series even «Gone with Wi

nd » .
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It's viewers skyrocketed that

T.V. manager commented «I think

its the beginning of a dynasty ».

one advertiser signed up for the

series by 120,000 a minute. Haley

has made more than $ 2 million

in royalities alone. Roots has al

ready been sold in 16 countries..

The readers might be delighted

to know Haley is writting another

novel 'Search ' which is the story

of how he searched . researched
,

and reconstructed the history of

his ancester.

This is the story history, the

melodrama of three continents,

Europe, The New World and Af

rica . It is the story of a native

son of Gambia. It is the

story of Nat Turner , Dr.

Dbuios ; Harrit, Tubman , Ca

rmicheal and Rap. Yes all of them

and more . It is the combined ef

forts of a beautiful people who

survived the toughtest odds man

kind saw. In short it is the blues

blended with Jazz in written form

(CONT. FROM PAGE 34 )

grows up, matures, gains adulthood, gets old , decays and

eventually dies . Human culture and civilisation travels

through the self -same historical rungs: It has its child

brith , its noonday, when it enjoys full strenght and vita

lity , followed by the inescapeable decline and decay.

This process of growth , flourishing maturity and irre

trievable destruction is an ongoing, and is a doomed

historical tragedy which mankind with folded hands has

to go through, and passively sucumb to . Mankinds, ave

nues of hope are all closed to this invariable demise and

the best reaction is a graceful submission .

Arnold Toynbee, the late prolific British historian

in ten successive volumes of his : A Study of History

( 1934-1955) has elaborated on the cyclic theory by gi

ving it an academic respectability it never enjoyed befo

re . In his theorical exposition he adduces his own ver

sion of historical development by taking a standard

model. Society in his schematic plan is divisible into

two levels of civilisation. Growth and decline . These

take place within the social perimetter consisting of two

groups; a creative minority, and an uncreative majority.

The two groups are surround by primitive societies .

A progressive evolution of this society warranted an

idyllic relation subsisting between these three parts . In

this the creative minority who is charged with onerous

tasks , serves ideally the welfare of the society, i.e dis

charges duties beneficial to the uncreative majority, and

strikes just relations with the surrounding barbaric tri

bes. However this setup is extremely fluid for the crea

tive minority gives away to dominant minority who

practise repression against the mass. Accordingly a

Schism develops within the uncreative mass , giving

rise to a dominant minority Vis-a-Vis the surrounding

barbaric tribes. Consequently the external proletariat

in ten successive Volumes of his : A study of History

and this has the natural consequence of creating a

chasm in social unity , thereby prompting decline . Toyn

bee sees the inherent social contradictions with which

class-divided Society is rent, but pinning his hopes on

the capitalist order he seeks for stablishing factor. Na.

turally he discovers the Christian religion as a convient

smokescreen giving a new lease of life to this exploita

tive system . Be that as it is the Christian religion fails

to act as a prop to a system which in the eyes of human

society is too bankrupt to be doctored back into life

In conclusion for this first part of my article one

can only modestly cover the complexity of the whole

issue , the multiplicity of theories regarding it , and the

reby the need for a comprehensive critique grounded

on an objective assessment of human experience as it

pertains to this vitally important sphere. In my second

article a Marxist approach to historical progress will be

attempted .

(CONT. FROM PAGE 31 ) vival in such ardous conditions as

the following example

Jawoy mine and the lean camel

herder

ning And evening rain .

This is a song for livestockand

clearly evinces the great value wi

th which rain was vested by this

society . And in this way literature

of the daily tasks reflects the na

tural phenomena and their skills

( this will be dealt in greater det

ail in a later struggle) .

Alone weather the hard, dry

season and for this you are lo

ved .

ough must have constituted more

than the hunting of wild animals

and picking fruits. But then the

hardships of life must have comp

lled them to pursue a trans-human

life in as much as life did not al

low them a settled way of life . At

all times they had to move to whe

re the circumstances took them ,

and where seasonal water reser

vior were to be found , and the no.

madic community's folk literature

showed the pervailing realities as

best it could ; as the following ex

ample manifests:

The dark clouds, bring in Mor

The ecology conditions also co

mplled them to mainly rear came

Is , and accordingly the season why

camels were valued so dearly fr

om the fact that its adaptability to

dryland is much greater, and it

can cope with water scarcity , and

moreover can support human sur

Rearing of livestock , particu

larly camels, the methods of car

ing for it the long Journeys and

the continuous moving about has

created a society extermely con

scious of rain . The spicificity of

this life is intimated by folk liter

ature , but this will be a different

subject matter to be tackled in a

later article .
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